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YouthQuest shares wealth
By PAMELA E. WALCK

competent adolescent ministers in America
and on the foreign field," David Oates, a
YouthQuest, on behalf of the Center for YouthQuest officer, stated.
Youth Ministries (CYM), donated $15,000
Oates and Scott Dishong, YouthQuest
to Liberty University on Monday, Nov. 22, president, presented the gift to Chancellor
in an effort to contribute to the university's Jerry Falwell, during the special convocation
Complete the Miracle Campaign.
service previous to Thanksgiving break.
"We believe that there has been a signifi"We have also been active in not only
cant contribution by the university to the funding our programs, but attempting to fiCenter. If the university wasn't here, we nancially express our gratitude to the univerwouldn't be here, and the students felt it was sity," Dishong stated.
time to show their appreciation," Dr. David
According to Adams, a majority of the
Adams, executive director for CYM, stated. monies for the donation wase raised through
According to Adams, CYM represents ScareMare, as well as through love offerings
more than 846 students who are serving in the ministry teams receive and club dues.
various ministries such as YouthQuest and
"We don't keep money; we spend it. Inoutreach teams, in addition to students who house, we've been so tight rasing money for
are enrolled in youth ministry classes.
our nine outreach teams, if we break even
"Our passion is to recruit, train and place we're glad," Adams explained. "A year ago

liditor
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SHARING WITH OTHERS—Scott Dishong (right) and David Oates (center),
YouthQuest Officers, present a.check for $15,000 to Dr. Jerry Falwell during a
special convocation on Monday, Nov. 22.

we asked the Lord to not let us live so tight."
Adams stated that the Lord answered their
prayers, providing them with record-breaking attendance at ScareMare and overwhelming generosity from supporters of CYM.
As a result, in recent months, CYM has
presented the gospel to more than 20,000
people.
For example, through ScareMare alone,
more than 17,000 people went through the
house, resulting in 1,720 decisions and 1,526
young people showing an interest in attending Liberty University in the future.
In addition, CYM also made a $10,000
donation to the Shepherd's Club on Friday,
Nov. 19, during a special ministry chapel.
Dishong and Doug Randlett, the administrative assistant for CYM, presented the
monetary gift to Dr. Danny Lovett.

Debate team ranks fourth among top national rivals
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

Liberty University's debate team is ranked
fourth in the nation according to recent National Debate Rankings.
"This is above what I anticipated. They are
a very hard working team," Head Debate
Coach Brett O'Donnell said.
Beating college rivals such as Dartmouth
College, George Washington University and
others, Liberty trails behind George Mason
University, Boston College and Wake Forest
University, the top debate teams in the na-

According to O'Donnell, rankings are
based on the standing of the two best pairings
for each team at each tournament the debate
teams attend.
"The rankings look at overall quality. It
shows how well you do top-to-bottom,"
O'Donnell explained.
Rankings for the entire year are based on a
school's 10 best tournaments; rankings thus
far are based on all the tournaments the
school has attended.
'To get a better standing, you compete a
lot," O'Donnell said.
Liberty had four tournament rankings

counted in its totals. George Mason had
seven, Boston College had five and Wake
Forest had seven. •
*
O'Donnell said that although he's not sure
of the team's chances of getting the top spot
this season, he said he was confident that the
Liberty debaters would not drop.
"I think our chances of staying in the top 10
are really good," O'Donnell staled.
The debate team continued aiming high
during its latest tournament, in Pittsburgh,
during Thanksgiving break.
Liberty sent two teams to the tourney: the
junior varsity duo of Jonathan Barr and

Danny Vezmar and the varsity team of Layla
Hinton and Adam Milam.
"It was a small tournament, but there was a
lot of top (teams)," Assistant Debate Coach
Michael Hall said.
The JY team finished with a 5-3 record,
advancing to the final rounds where it lost a
close match to George Mason University.
"They had a good weekend," Hall said.
According to Hall, he expected the JV
team to do as well as it did because of the
amount of work the team had put into preparation.
"They were pretty tough. We expected the

JV team to be in the final round," Hall explained.
The varsity debaters did not do as well at
the tourney, ending with a 3-5 record.
"Sometimes you get the breaks, sometimes you don't," Hall explained, adding that
debate was a subjective activity.
"What may be a win to one judge, may not
be to another," he continued.
.,
Hall said the debaters will continue practicing and preparing for next semester—
when they plan on doing even better.
See Debate, Page 5

TRUTH brings musical tour,
holiday message to Liberty
FROM STAFF REPORTS
The traveling Christian musical
group, TRUTH, will be presenting a
Christmas concert on Wednesday,
Dec. 8, at 7:30 p.m., in the LU
Multi-Purpose Center.
TRUTH, which originated more
than 20 years ago, has received
musical recognition, including a
Grammy, Dove and Angel Award
nominations in audio, video and
print categories.
In addition, TRUTH has released
more than 40 top-selling albums as
well as number one and top 10 songs
on Christian music charts.
"Our purpose is to use music as a

tool to share the gospel. The gospel
is the good news that Jesus came to
this world to bring life to everyone
who believes," Roger Brcland,
founder and director of TRUTH,
explained.
According to Brcland, the music
group presents more than 250 concerts a year, and its tours have taken
members to all 50 states in the Union
in addition to 19 different countries.
"We have more fun that anyone in
America because we have such a
positive mission. Music is the means
to communicate this message, and
we do it in styles and ways that everyone enjoys," Breland stated.

According to Breland, TRUTH
consists of only the best in Christian
musical talent.
"Not only do they need to be superb musicians, they must be committed to the same mission we have
as an organization," Brcland stated.
Tickets will be on sale for $5 for
general admission and $7 for reserved at the Liberty Bookstore,
Student Life Office, New Life
Books and Gifts and the Baptist
Book Store in Roanoke.
LU students, faculty and staff are
admitted free.
Additional information can be obtained by calling cxt. 2131.

Selah announces contest results
By PAMELA E. WALCK

According to Blandford, this
year's winners will receive LU
The Selah yearbook staff has an- Bookstore gift certificates in place of
nounced the winners of the 1994 last year's scholarship awards.
Immortalized Imagination contest.
"Last year, we gave out scholarAccording to Jennifer Blandford, ship awards. That wasn't wise beSelah editor, more than 50 LU stu- cause, students had a difficult time
dents entered personal pieces of art, getting refunds for it. So this year, we
photography and writing into the decided to give them gift certificates.
second annual creative contest that That way they can use it to buy books
will be featured in a special gallery in January or sweat shirts, posters
and etc.," Blandford said.
section of the 1994 yearbook.
The first place in each category
"Selah has always had a gallery
received
a $50 gift certificate, secsection, but it's traditionally been an
ond
place
received $25 gift certifiexposition of staff works. I thought
cate
and
third
place received honorthat was silly, so I turned it into a
able
mention.
contest in the 1993 book," Blandford
This year's Immortalized Imagistated.
nation
winners (in order of first place
"Very few other schools have galthrough
third) include:
leries; and if they do, it's just a
•
Black
and White Photography:
bunch of funky photographs taken
Michael
Nelson,
"Serenade"; Miby staff members. The gallery is one
chael
Nelson,
"Beware
of Dog"; and
small thing that sets our book apart
Katie
Carico,
"Silhouette
of a guy on
from those of other schools," Blandphone."
lord continued.
Editor

• Color Photography: Amy
Leach, "Pumpkins"; Melody Stanton, "Sunset"; and Tim Albertson,
"Snow."
• Black & White Art: Kelley
Davis, "Mushrooms"; Brian Drew,
"Image of Beauty"; and Kelley
Davis, "Daisies."
• Painting: Melissa Allman,
"Peace"; Paul Mitrofan, "Mosfs'
Dance"; and Melissa Allman, "Impressions."
• Poetry: Heather Eley, "We Are
the Star. . ."; Heather Eley, "Deft
Hands"; and Myla Williams, "At
Times."
"We had a tremendous response
from the student body this year. In
the poetry category alone, we had
over 30 entries," Blandford stated.
"That proved to us that the student
body supports this contest and appreciates the opportunity it gives them
to have their works published for
their peers to see," she concluded.

ptxjtos by Babbit Goi

GETTING INTO THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT
—Jane Garrett (top right) and Elizabeth
Buerkie (side left) show off their holiday
wear during a special Christmas fashion
show, sponsored by the LU Human Ecology
department, on Thursday, Dec. 2. More
than 12 students modeled clothes collected
from the clothing construction class.
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Senate passes bill to raise parking
fines for LU student offenders
Senate amends
cabinet regulations,
loosens student
appointments rules
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

In an hour-and-a-half long session Dec. 2,
the student senate passed four bills, with subjects as diverse as parking fines and the music
code.
Parking fines raised
The senate passed a bill, sponsored by Todd
Metzgar, which will raise the fine for noncommuters parking in the commuter's lot to
S25. It was previously S10
"The current S10 fine docs not discourage
other students from parking in P-2 (the commuter lot)," the bill stated.
"On campus we have places by our dorms
to park," Sen. Gretchen Trapp said in support
of the bill. "Off-campus students need somewhere to park. The $10 fine just doesn't
work."
Senators opposed to the resolution said
that the increased fine will not make any
difference.
"Thisisabogussham," Sen. Daniel Collins
said. "It's a ridiculous notion to think this is
going to change anything."
Metzgar said the bill may not totally clear

up parking, but it will make the punishment a
little more noticeable.
"I don't think it will solve the problem, but
I think it will help," he said.
The resolution passed 35-15, with 7 abstentions.
Dress Code Enforcement
A bill sponsored by Executive Vice President Jason Williams provoked the most discussion, before being passed by the senate.
The resolution states that professors—not
RA's—would "be responsible for conducting
the Liberty classroom dress code."
"The problem I have wit!) this bill is the
question of whether this is really a priority for
a teacher," Sen. Bob Foster said in opposition
to the bill.
Williams said the administration gave him
the idea.
"The administration is the one who suggested it," Williams said. "Bruce Traeger
suggested it to one of my cabinet members."
The bill says that some students come into
DeMoss to register or reconcile accounts and
they should not have to be in classroom dress.
If signed by the administration, the resolution will be enacted in spring 1994.
Secular Christmas Carols
Instrumental music of any sort can by played
in the dorms, if a resolution passed almost
unanimously by senate is signed by the administration.
"Be it resolved that instrumental music be

allowed on campus (including convocation
and dorms) whether on a Christian or secular
label," the bill says.
Metzgar, who also sponsored this bill, said
this would allow any music without lyrics to
be played in dorms or convocation.
"I've talked to a couple of RAs and most of
them supported it," he said.
Metzgar said one cannot distinguish bei tween Christian and secular music, as long as
it does not have lyrics.
Presidential Cabinet
The executive vice-president also sponsored a bill allowing the Student Government
Association president to appoint additional
positions on his cabinet as he feels necessary.
The SGA constitution lists a number of
positions the president can appoint but has not
given him leeway if he needed new positions.
None of the other SG A otficials have limits on
cabinet members.
"This bills takes out the specifics of it so the
president is not limited to what is written
here," Sen. Angie Miller said, speaking for
the vice-president in support of the bill.
Next meeting
Student senate meets next on Thursday,
Dec.9, for a special two-hour session. They
will deal with a bill involving the Sunday
morning buses and take care of business that
will close out the semester.
For information on the senate sessionprcvious to Thanksgiving break, sec Page 5.
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CRACKED UP ~ Kate Stewart, of the Lynchburg Ballet Theatre, plays
Clara in the center VChristmas production of "The Nutcracker." Additional
information about the classic production is found in Around the T o w n . . .
;
on Page 4.
.
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Hulse wins Career Center's
President-for-a-Day contest
By JOANNA TEDDER
Asst. Copy Editor

Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin, president
of Liberty University.announced Lorraine Hulse the winner of the President for a Day Contest on Wednesday, Nov. 17, during convocation.
More than $200 was raised in this
year's contest.
The contest, which was first held

photo by Shannon D. Harrington

SITTING COMFORTABLY — Donations made by Ashley's Furniture Warehouse have provided
the English Lab in TE 130 with 26 used typing chairs, two printer stands and a receptionist's desk

Local company furnishes lab
Ashley's owner Walter Ashley about
the poor condition of the old chairs in
Thanks to donations by Ashley's the lab.
Furniture Warehouse of Lynchburg,
According to Rowlette, the comLU English 101 students will sit puters had been donated to the lab in
comfortably in 26 used typing chairs August, but there was still a need for
in the English Lab. Ashley's also chairs.
donated a receptionist's desk, two
Ashley complied by donating the
printer stands and two trash cans.
chairs and the other items, which
Professor Kenny Rowlette, who Rowlette said totaled more than $800.
coordinates the English Lab for Eng'This was kind of the icing on the
lish 101 students, said he confronted cake (for the lab)," Rowlette said.
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON

News Hdilor

"(The Ashleys) have demonstrated
themselves as friends of the ministry,'" he continued.
Ashley, who has made previous
donations to the university, said that
he viewed the donation as a means of
helping the ministry of Liberty. The
Ashley's also have a son, Kenneth,
who is a junior at LU.
Ashley's Furniture Warehouse is
located in theTimbrook Square Shopping Center on Timberlake Road.

• TRUTH Christmas Concert
will be held in the Mulli-Purpose
Center on Wednesday, Dec. 8, at
7:30 p.m. There will be free
admission to all LU students, faculty, staff and administration.
• Dorm Open House will begin

at 8 p.m on Thursday, Dec. 9. Guys
can visit girls dorms from 8-8:45 p.m.,
and girls can visit guys dorms from 99:45 p.m.
• Marriot's Christmas Dinner will
begin at 5 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 10.
• Christmas Cartoon Night will feature four classic cartoons: "Frosty the
Snow Man," "Rudolf the Red-Nosed
Reindeer," "The Grinch That Stole
Christmas" and "A Charlie Brown
Christmas." The cartoons will be
shown following dinner in the cafeteria and from 8 p.m. to 1:30a.m. in the
multi-purpose room at David's Place.

buy her own ticket.
However, she is a senator and one
ticket was purchased for each of the
senators by an anonymous donor.
Hulse said that because of busy
holiday schedules, the switch will not
actually occur until next semester.
In addtion to senate, Hulse said that
her day consists of going to classes

the drawing. In fact she did not even

and working for Dr. David Beck.

Campus launches into holiday spirit,
makes plans for special Christmas events
By JOANNA TEDDER and .
the cartoons will be shown continuPAMELA E. WALCK
ously in the Mulli-Purpose Room at
Christmas Cartoon Night, spon- David's Place.
sored by the Student Government AsThis will be the second year for the
sociation, will be held on Friday, Dec. event and according to Coordinator
10, featuring four cartoon classics.
of Student Activities Billy Hampton,
The evening will begin in the cafe- the Christmas Cartoon Night will
teria following dinner, showing all become an annual tradition.
four cartoons, one right after the other.
"People watch the cartoons over
The four Christmas cartoon clas- and over," Hampton said. "It kind of
sics to be shown are: "Frosty the Snow- brings out the child in you."
man," "Rudolph the Red-Nosed
According to Hampton, the eveReindeer," "How the Grinch Stole ning event is free to all students wishChristmas" and "A Charlie Brown ing to attend.
Christmas."
In addition, the LU campus pastor's
Then from 8 p.m. until 1:30 a.m. office Will be holding a special Christ-

mas service at 5 p.m. on Sunday, Dec.
12, in the LU courtyard.
According to Rob Jackson, LU vice
president of spiritual affairs, the service will include the singing of
tradtional Christmas carols, the scriplure reading of the birth of Christ and
special music provided by the LU
fine arts department.
Ruth Foley, professor in the fine
arts department, will be directing the
special music.
Also, Marriott Food Services will
provide hot apple cider, with the
campus dinner hours following the
service.

r

Campus (Unltxtbttv
• Speakers for convocation for
the next week include:
• Wednesday, Dec. 8 - Dr.
Falwell.
• Friday, Dec. 10 - Christmas
concert, under the direction of
Dr. David Randlcitand Dr. Wayne
Kompelien.

last year, allows a student to switch
places with Liberty's president and is
sponsored by the Career Center.
In addition, Guillermin will also
get to witness, first-hand, the life of a
student.
Hulse, a second semester freshman
transfer student from Marietta, Ga.,
knew little about the contest prior to

•Christmasserviceinthe courtyard will be held on Sunday, Dec.
12, from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Come
outand share the joy of the Christmas story.
!

• Kappa Delta Pi will hold its
recognition banquet on Thursday,
Dec. 9, starting at 6:30 p.m. The
cost is $9.50 per person.
• The Living Christmas Tree at
Thomas Road Baptist Church will
be held on Friday, Dec. 10, at 7
p.m.;Saturday,Dec. Il,at2p.m.
and 7 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 12,
at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
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SUNDAY

How about spreading some of that joy the Lord
has put in your life? Presently there are more than 2.5
million prisoners in the United States and 25 million I
wdrid wide. These me| and women ne§d to know thatt
Jesus loves them. Visf or write a prisoner today in
your county or state.
':':,::,::::y<:*:*S;^:*:::'

Steven Tucker
#70389
PJO. Box 8200
Florence, AZ 85232

Gory Oxford
#87101
P.O. Box 8200
Florence, AZ 85232

Mario Marquez
#34336 i
P.O. Box 8200
Florence, AZ 85232

Joseph Lantz
#82523
P.O. Box 8200
Florence, AZ 85232

John Ussery
#71053
P.O. Box 8200
Florence; AZ 85232

Carl Howard
#90118
P.O. Box 8200
Florence, AZ J S 2 3 2

Mario Rangel
#72722
P.O. Box 8200
Florence, AZ 85232

Michael Logan
#43456
P.O. Box 8200
Florence, AZ 852321

John Relarge
#86847
P , 0 . Box 8200

BUFFET
1 6 ITEMS INCLUDING

Crab Legs
Prime Rib

filre1i«e,::Ai::^85232l
s
€;i : , i f ,c/ I,
.•:y

Fort Hill Village • 237-6256
£9 foil Hill Village Shopping Center
Pert Avenue
29 South

12-2 p.m. • 5-9p.m.
LU

Rort Jeff coat
#84194
P.O. Box 8200
Florence, AZ 85232

"I was in prison, and ye
came unto me."
(Matthew 25)
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Singers travel the South

LIGHT plans to minister,
reach Eastern Europe

By AMY MORRIS
World News Fiditor

LIGHT Ministries plans to make
the most of the Christmas break by
taking 12 Liberty students and staff
members to Eastern Europe for a
short-term missions trip.
The campaign will begin on Sunday, Jan. 2, and end on Sunday, Jan.
16. The overseas ministry will concentrate on ministering in the cities
and countries of Budapest, Hungary,
Western Romania and Albania.
According to Wes Tuttle, co-director of LIGHT Ministries, the groups
will be ministering in different ways
in an effort to meet the needs of the
people in each country the LIGHT
teams visit.
For example, in Western Romania,
the team will hold church services,
which differs from Albania, where
the teams will refurbish orphanages
and work with orphaned children.
"This is the first year a group from
Liberty has gone to Albania so this is

ultimately to see God's will speak to
some of them about returning to the
mission field," he said.
According to Tuttle, student interest in LIGHT varies with each campaign.
"This is a smaller group to Eastern
Europe than we've had in the past.
However, the campaign to Jamaica
during spring break has been getting a
lot of response," Tuttle said.
— Wes Tuttle
In addition to spreading the gospel
Co-Director of LIGHT Ministries overseas, LIGHT will also minister in
song from Saturday, Jan. 1, through
kind of a pioneering effort," Tuttle Sunday, Jan. 16, as the LIGHT singexplained.
ers travel throughout Florida, GeorIn addition, according to Tuttle, gia and Alabama.
oneof the highlights of the trip will be
Furthermore, LIGHT is planning
working with Donna Faircloth, a for- trips to Jamaica over spring break and
mer LUstudentand missionary to Al- to EI' Salvador, Hong Kong, China
bania.
and Africa during the summer.
Tuttle said his goal for each camStudents interested in becoming inpaign is for students to experience volved with one of these campaigns
what cross cultural ministry is like.
can obtain additional information by
"I want them to be challenged by contacting the LIGHT Ministries
what they see and experience and office at ext. 2641.

"/ want them to be
challenged by what they
see and experience and
ultimately to see God's
will speak to some of
them about returning to
the mission field."

Marriott allows students to choose menu, plan dining fare
Griffis commented that all of the food
served by the cafeteria is cooked here "in our
Marriott gives the best quality service and kitchen" except the hamburger and hot dog
food variety it can offer to Liberty University bread.
students. The cafeteria
'
—————
"We have a whole lot of
food has, is and will be j
Hnrs+li 1?
* full-time cooks... We also
chosen by the students.
i n - U e p t n K e p O r t have some studentswho cook
""•""" for us at night and on the
"Marriott sends me a ~~""~™~~~""—-———basic menu to chose from, and I chose basi- weekends," she said.
The cafeteria has a little over 450 employcally what students like the most based on the
past and on the comment cards that sit on all ees," including both town people and LU stuthe tables. They are the ones that really chose dents, Ernie Minor, senior food service directhe food," Jeannie S. Griffis, menu planning tor, reported.
In addition, he explained that campus stuand purchasing manager, explained.
According to Griffis, the food students like dents arc not charged for every meal because
the most includes: chicken drummies, lasa- not all students eat three meals a day, seven
gna, pizza, trench fries and cereals. It used to days a week.
"Freshmen eat more in the cafeteria than
be turkey cutlets not long ago, she said.
By IVETTE HASSAN

Speical to the Liberty Champion

upper class students do," Minor added.
In order to explain how much a student pays
to eat in the cafeteria on a daily basis, Minor
stated that "lunch at Country Buffet is more
expensive than all day here. Eating here turns
out to cost about $5 per day."
Minor, who has been working with Marriott for the last 12 years, explained that 6,500
to 7,000 people eat in the school cafeteria
every day.
To emphasize the variety of food the cafeteria has, Minor commented that Marriott
offers between 25 and 30 different bars such
as the pretzel, cookie, sensational sweet, milk
shake, brownies and baked potato bar.
"The breakfast bar is our newest bar. The
students seem to really enjoy thatone," Griffis
added.

By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON

identifies safety hazards

!As you search for
the perfect gift this
Christmas Season...

Areas where lighting needs improvement:
• Parking lot between Mansion and
Hancock Building
• Stadium Drive between soccer
field and back entrance
•NortheastcornerofDavid'sPlace
• P-4, near Multi-Purpose Center
• Crosswalk from Dorm 6 to Dorm
7 across Champion's Circle
• Intramural field area
• Gravel parking lot behind senior
dorms
• East side of Hancock Building
• Tennis court area
Doors that did notshut properly:
• West end door of Dorm 22
• East end door of Dorm 19
Pedestrian safety concerns:
• Pedestrians must walk on Flames

News Editor

Way in order to get from
Champion'sCircleto senior dorms.
• There is no sidewalk between
Dorms 26 and 27
• Pedestrians have worn a path
alongside LU Boulevard in front of
HancockBuilding. There is no sidewalk provided.
• Alongside Stadium Drive to
David's Place, there is no sidewalk.
• In front of Dorm 8 and next to a
lire hydrant, the sidewalk has sunk
several inches and presents somewhat of a pedestrian hazard.
The Campus Walk team did report changes that were made since
the last walk, including lights that
were fixed, sidewalks that were repaired and hazards that were
mended.

Renaissance, a Christian thinktank
that works with churches, colleges
and seminaries around the United
States and Canada, presented a threeday seminar, "The Call," on Thursday, Dec. 2 through Saturday, Dec. 4.
One hundred and twenty students
and faculty attended the seminar,
which was sponsored by the Center
for Youth Ministries. The purpose of
the seminar was to help people discover their strengths, their direction
and a passion for what they do in life.
"It has to do with people finding
their place...with people understanding how much God loves
them...understanding that God's call

B U SC H

OIL & LUBE
SERVICE
239-2601
2828 Candlers Mountain Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502

Dr. Todd Mac Dowall D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
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One Busch Gardens Blvd., Williamsburg, VA

384 - 8285
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Busch Gardens, Williamsburg
Hastings Theatre
Saturday, December 11th
11:00 am -6:00 pm

Liberty University Alumnus
JM

WILLIAMSBURG

When you hear the thunder of applause, you know
you're where you want to be...and Busch Garden*
in Williamsburg, Virginia is ready to make it all
come true.
No other place can offer you a package like this:
eight high performance mainstage shows; a tremendous variety of strolling entertainment; a dedicated
staff that cares about developing your talent; plus
FREE classes in dance, voice and drama. There's also
housing coordination available as well as a new
sports medicine program. All of this plus free access
to one of the most beautiful theme parks in
the world.
More than 250 positions are now available for:
• Singers, Dancers, Musicians, Actors,
Variety Artists
• Technicians (stage managers, audio engineers,
lighting and follow spot operators, and wardrobe
dressers with sewing experience)
Sound exciting? It is! Man on starting your experience
of a lifetime at Busch Gardens/Williarnsburg Auditions
"94. Bring your best 1 1/2 minute act to the audition
location nearest you.

LIGHT FAMILY MEDICAL

New campus location
at health services

GARDENS

pened To Our Garden?" The seminar
then went into a workshop session
from 7-10 p.m.
On Friday and Saturday, students
signed up for one three-hour personal
feedback session, wrapping up the
seminar.
"(The seminar) was essential for
people looking for jobs. You really
learn a lot about yourself," seminary
student David Oates said. "It helped a
lot in understanding other people and
understanding yourself."
According to Black, Renaissance
ministers to thousands of people a
year with seperate divisions for
women, children and youth pastors.
"We're involving ourselves with
how people think," Black said.

[he'Performance
Experience of
a lifetime!

FREE

m£-

is wrapped up in their joy," Tom Black,
president of Renaissance, said.
Furthermore, Black explained that
God's calling is unique for every
individual.
"People think that if they find God's
calling it is going to involve things
that they don't deserve doing. It's
exactly the opposite," Black said.
"The greatest rudder...directing
yourself to finding what God's call is
for your life is to find out how He's
designed you. You're unique. You're
designed to fill a particular space," he
continued.
The seminar, which was open to all
students ata tuition cost of $39, began
at 6 p.m. on Thursday with an orientation session entitled "What Hap-

AUDITIONS

Volkswagen Or Subaru Owner?
ASK ABOUT OUR

please remember
to support our
advertisers!

line and the grilled marinated chicken breast.
"They always write comments such as 'keep
up the good work' or 'we like such and such
thing,' " he added.
Some of the negative comments students
make, Minor continued, are that the dish room
line is too long and that all lines in general are
very long.
"There is a food committee headed by Dean
of Men Dane Emrick that meets in a monthly
basis to give input on our food and service.
That meeting is open to everyone," Minor
added.
In addition, Marriott not only provides food
for the students, but also roses, carnations,
both regular and ice cream cakes, blizzard pies
and balloons to the dorms and offices on
campus.

Seminar 'calls' out to students

Campus Walk strolls campus,
FROM STAFF REPORTS
Editor's Note: The following
is a brief report and listing of the
"problem" areas on campus,
discovered during a recent
Campus Walk.
The Campus Walk, conducted
on Wednesday, Dec. 1, began at
the Sup Station, proceeded to the
administrative side of campus,
down to David's Place and then
back up and around the dorm circle.
Lt. Bobby Bray and Bryan D.
Lawton conducted the walk, marking the following concern:
Areas where lights did not
work:
• East side of Dorm 19
• Northwest corner of the Mansion sidewalk (light by bench)

A major request the students have, Minor
added, is to have a frozen yogurt bar.
"We are working on that," he said.
"We also offer a food line 3663 (F-O-O-D)
for the students to find out the menu for the
next meal," Minor added.
Griffis explained that the cookies on the
cookie bar are cooked here by the students in
the baking department.
Most of the food cooked here is bought
from the Marriott Distribution Center. However, Griffis explained, some of the local
stores are used to buy things such as milk and
hot dog bread.
Minor commented on both the positive and
negative comments Marriott receives from
the students. He said some of the positive
comments from students praise the new pasta
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If chosen, you can begin working weekends
from February through April '94 and full time
from May through October '94.
If unable to attend the auditions, send your
resume and photo, along with a video tape
(dancers, actors, variety artists) or cassette tape
(musicians, singers), to: Auditions, c/o Busch
Gardens Entertainment, One Busch Gardens
Boulevard, Williamsburg, VA 23187-8785. Or
call 1-800-253-3302 for more information. An
equal opportunity employer.

—

JklSCH
GARDENS.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
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Station receives updated,
state-of-the art equipment
By CHARLES E. MALLORY
Champion Reporter

WRVL-FM radiowill now be able
to provide the best quality programming possible with its latest move
into "digital" broadcasting, according to Jerry Edwards, WRVL general
manager. Known as the "Radio Voice
of Liberty," WRVL-FM sends Christian programming 24 hours a day
across Central Virginia.
The computerized system, which is
now in place, interconnects the on-air
studio and news room into the "heart"
of the system found in the production
studios.
According to Edwards, userfriendly Macintosh hard-drive systems provide the station with the ability tostorecverythinghcardonWRVL
onto the computer's hard drive with
the exception of the music library and
daily ministry programs.
"Whatall this new equipmentdocs,
is that it moves us (WRVL) from

analog tapes to digital, which is where
the broadcast industry in radio is going
today. Now, we arc there and find
ourselves probably the best equipped
station anywhere in the country," Edwards explained.
According to Edwards, the new
computerized system will provide
endless capabilities never dreamed of
before.
"What this system has done for
audio is what the computer has done
for the typewriter. It allows me to do
my job not only better, but faster with
the ability to put out a belter sounding
product with little or no distortion,"'
Ed Stewart, production director for
WRVL, said.
Included in the technology is Dr.
Jerry Falwcll's radio program, "Perspectives," which is now fed nationwide by satellite.
"We record and produce that program right here in our studios. We did
use reel to reel tapes which took mc

approximately three hours to piece
together and produce. Now, with the
digital work station it takes mc approximately half an hour. It sounds
better because with digital editing the
average listener can't tell the program
has even been edited," Stewart stated.
Furthermore, Stewart claims that it
would almost be impossible to describe in detail everything the system
can do.
"It would be a lot easier just to say
that the only thing you can't do with
the system is two things at one time,"
Stewart commented.
WRVL, with all the new technology, willbcablctodclivcr to its listeners'a fuller, richer and bolder sound
quality never heard before on any other
radio station.
"This equipment will allow WRVL
to go to the cutting edge of broadcasting. It will enhance our sound and our
overall ability to service our listeners," Edwards commented.

A CHRISTMAS EVE NIC.HTMARE — Charles Dickens' heartwarming tale of Ebenezer Scrooge, "A

Christmas Carol/' will come to life pit the Lynchburg Fine Arts stage on Dec. 17,18,21,23 and 26, at 8 p.m.
and Dec. 18,19 and 26 at 2 p.m. Tickets are on sale at the Fine Arts Box Office for $12, adults, $7 for students.
Additional information can he obtained by contacting the box office at 846*3804.

Campus forum debates equality
Fellowships offer job,
scholarship opportunities between academics, athletics at LU
FROM STAFF REPORTS
The James Madison Memorial Fellowship Foundation will be awarding fellowships in
1994 for masters-level graduate study of the framing and history of the U.S. Constitution.
College seniors and graduates who intend to become secondary school teachers of
American history, American government and social studies are eligible for awards.
Through nationwide competition, James Madison Fellowships will beawarded loatleast
one legal resident of each state, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, as well as the other
U.S. territories.
After completing study under a fellowship, James Madison Fellows are required to teach
American history, American government or social studies in a secondary school for a
minimum of one year for each year of graduate assistance they receive.
Fellowships carry a maximum stipend of $24,000 (for up to two years of full-time study
for college graduates) which can be used to cover the costs of tuition, fees, books, room
and board.
In addition, fellows may enroll in graduate programs leading to master's degrees in
American history, political science or education offered by any accredited university.
Furthermore, participation in an accredited four-week summer institute on the principles, framing, ratification and implementation of the Constitution and Bill of Rights is
required of all fellows, normally during the summer after the commencement of study.

Around
the town...

B E S T IN H O S P I T A L / S U R G E R Y C O V E R A G E
Deductible VWO Pay,TOMoDiofctod cuatcmary chaise* for
hoepttal confinement and cutlery
(eleo out peliera aarfery at approved f acuutce)
Paye up to 2,300.000
(aee brochure for detaUi)
COMPARE THESE NON-SMOKER RATES
FEMALE
Age: 20
77.43
Age: 35
107.78
Age: 45
138.89
Age: 55
172.77
Age: 6 0
201.16
Age: 63
220.21

Lynchburg Fine Arts
present 'The Nutcracker'
The Lynchburg Fine Arts Center
will present "The Nutcracker" on Friday, Dec. 10, at 8 p.m., Saturday, Dec.
11, and Sunday, Dec. 12, at 2 p.m.
Under the direction of Colin Worth,
the Lynchburg Regional Ballet Theatre will perform this timeless Christmas tradition, with new decor designed by Frank Ludwig, the designer/
technical director for Sweet Briar
College.
Tickets < ocK 3> 5 for adults, $ 11 for
senior ci* .zens «.r d $8 for students and
childre i.
Adoitonal information can be obtained by contacting the Fine Arts
Bin Office at 846-3804.

MALE
Age: 20
57.53
81.74
Age: 35
118.97
Age: 45
183.64
Age: 55
224.31
Age: 60
249.17
Age: 63
Children thru age 17 - $41.53 with parent
CHILDREN MAY BE INSURED
WITHOUT PARENTS
Do you bave group hospital ineurarcc at your employmml and
ray ttxi nruch ft* coverage tor your ipoure or children? In
many LUCJ, V.CC«IIIVC you lOOlo 200 pel ruurari Lower
Kate, waij Higher Deductible Soon lenn Major Medical can
be written for one, two, three orrix month covcreie.
LOCAL CLAIM SERVICE
The Beat Medicare Supplement and Cancer Poucice

MITCHELL INSURANCE
AGENCY
904 NATIONS BANK BUXi 801 Mam St
P O Boa 860. Lyncbburt, VA 24505 (804) 846-4601
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Fine Arts Center
presents musical
tribute to Christmas

Stereotypes spewed forth from the mouths
of campus debate members and student
participants during an open forum that
concentrated on whether athletics or academics should be the focus of any college or
university.
More than 150 students attended the heated
event on Thursday, Nov. 18, as Joel Morris,
campus debate team member, mediated the
activity.
In addition, Danielle Connors and Amy
Palermo debated for athletics, arguing that a
strong sports program brings in more students, which enables athletes to compete in
the world intellectually, physically and socially.
However, campus debaters, Dave Schwartz
and Anna Alfred argued against athletics,
citing that universities such as Harvard kept

KERR
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"I don't see why you're all complaining,"
he said.
Another student replied that if Liberty
placed the same focus on academics as it does
on athletics, perhaps the library would receive donations as well.
On the athletic side, one student noted that
she came to Liberty because the athletic program was well known and that others have
followed the same route.
"I chose LU because it's a Division I school.
You bring in students when you gain recognition through sports programs. I mean, you
don't see debate teams on NBC on a Saturday
afternoon," she said.
Alfred concluded that, in Liberty's case,
athletics have not succeeded, but academics
has.
"Why are you here at Liberty? To get into
a professional sports program? I don't think
so," Alfred concluded.

LONG JOHN SILVERS

Holiday Special
Christmas plates, mugs,
& stemware
.zrzr

with a meal
Wards Road Location
Offer good anytime

239-1316

Looks like a
*yivarin night.

The Lynchburg Fine Arts Center
will present its annual holiday concert, "Through the Eyes of a Child,"
on Saturday, Dec. 11, and Sunday,
Dec. 12, at 8 p.m.
Concert selections will include
music from the movie "Home
Alone," plus seasonal favorites such
as "Toyland," "Sleigh Ride," "Patapan," "Some Children See Him" and
"All I Want for Christmas is My Two
Front Teeth."
Tickets cost $7 and are available at
the Lynchburg Fine Arts Box Office.
Student "Hot Tix" will be available
30 minutes prior to each performance
for $5.
Additional information can be obtained by calling the box office at
846-3804.

r

their focus on academics. Even though
Harvard's football team is barely heard of,
Harvard is now known as one of the top
schools in the nation, the debaters said.
"Academics can stand alone at a university—athletics cannot," Schwartz argued.
During a question and answer session, students voiced their various opinions on the
special treatment athletes receive at Liberty.
"Where do we draw the line on athletic
benefits?" one student inquired. "They get
special food in the cafeteria, hotel rooms on
road trips and a $20 food limit for a meal,
whereas the debate team only receives $10."
Connors replied that the food Marriott serves
to the players is donated and that they require
a strict, regimented diet.
One football player commented that Liberty does not give the football team any money,
as'LU Football Coach Sam Rutigliano must
raise it himself.

By AMY MORRIS
World News Editor

It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!

Light
Light Medical, Inc.
Family Health Center
offices located in
Health Services at LU
& 2811 Linkhorne Drive

A Christian medical practice
for medical
& counseling needs
Hours:
M-F
8:30 am -5:00 pm
(804)582-2514
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Senate increases library hours, establishes speaker fund
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

Following a heated debate, the student
senate passed a resolution with a 40-19 margin on Thursday, Nov. 16, which will extend
library and computer lab hours until 2 a.m.
next semester. Six senators abstained.
The resolution states that each hall must
buy a time clock for students to use when
clocking in aftcrcurfew. Students would then
sign out at the library and have 10 minutes to
clock in at their dorms.
Members of the vice-president's cabinet,
which supported the bill, said the clocks cost
about $150 each and would be paid for by

students.
"It's what'sgoing to work with thcadministratipn. We had to try something," Executive Vice-President Jason Williams stated.
In addition, Williams claimed that similar
programs attempted last year failed because
there was no accountability and the administration fell people were abusing the privilege.
According to Williams, the time clocks
will solve that problem.
"If that's what works, that's what wc have
to do," Williams added.
Opposition to the bill focused mainly on
the necessity of time clocks and the difficulty

"It's what's going to work
with the administration. We
had to try something. "
-Jason Williams
of having students pay for them.
"If (students) are going to have to raise the
money to get the clock if they want to go to the
library, there are a lot of people not going to
the library," Sen. Brian Trippet, who voted
against the bill, said. "They will not raise the
money for it."

Speaker Fund
In addition, the senate also passed a resolution that will set up a speaker fund to pay for
special guest speakers.
•»
According to the bill, two dollars will be
taken out of each student's general fee and be
set aside to pay the expenses and fees for
invited speakers.
"The Student Government Association has
the desire to bring in quality speakers but has
the problem of financing these quality speakers," the bill stated.
Off-Campus Residence Age Lowered
The president's cabinet sponsored a bill that
will lower the age for students wishing to live

off campus from 22 to 21 years of age.
The resolution argued that with the large
number of freshmen already here—and even
more expected next year—something must
be done to make additional space for enrollment growth.
"This year 1 think this bill is extremely
appropriate. They're not planning on building anything for the next three years," Andrew Pcdcrson, spokesman for the cabinet on
behalf of the bill, stated.
The bill states that anyone turning 21 during the semester may move off campus at the
beginning of that semester. For more information on this bill, see page 2.

photo by Jason Chrlstofl

OH, CHRISTMAS TREE, OH CHRISTMAS TREE—The Living Christmas Tree will be
performed at Thomas Road Baptist Church on Friday, Dec. 10, Saturday, Dec. 11 and Sunday,
Dec. 12. The tree, composed of Liberty students, faculty andmembers of Thomas Road, entertained the audience with numerous holiday tunes.

A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service
and your State Forester.
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Continued from Page 1
"We're really excited about next
semester. Traditionally, our program
has gotten better in the second semester," Hall stated.
The next-to-last match of the first
semester was the Wake Forest University "Dixie Classic" the weekend
of Nov. 13.
"The novice team did really well.
This was the fifth out of six years that
it won the novice division,"
O'Donnell said.
In addition, O'Donnell said the

novice team did not come in first at
Wake Forest last year, but it planned
to this time.
"Their goal was to take home the
trophy," he said.
Novice team Rusty Kline and Joe
Reddick placed first in the division;
co-debaters R.J. Snell and Christy
Whiddon received second place.
In addition, the four also swept the
individual awards, with Whiddon receiving fourth place; Snell, third;
Reddick, second; and Kline, first.
"This was quite a coup for Liberty

Debate

debaters," O'Donnell said.
Varsity debaters Layla Hinton and
Adam Milam did not fare as well at
the Dixie Classic, as they were
knocked out in the elimination
rounds by Boston College and Baylor University.
Before losing these matches, however, the duo defeated North Texas
State, Emory University and Northwestern University.
"I'm happy that we beat a team
that is clearly one of the better teams
in the nation," O'Donnell said.
"We're kind of inconsistent at the
varsity level."

The coach said the team will work
on improving its weaknesses and
keeping its strengths the rest of the
season.
"We know what we have to work
on. We have the makings of a fine
varsity team," O'Donnell said.
The debate team continued sharpening its skills at a debate at
Townson State this weekend. Official results were not available at
press time.
"This will be the last tournament

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES
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River Ridge

of ihc season. It's to keep the team's

edges a little sharper," Hall concluded.
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(Opinion
Editorial
...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17

God is the source
Christians are too earthbound —even though our relationship with
Christ should mean we are anything but. As a result, our skepticism concerning divine intervention is always evident. For instance, when a
seemingly insurmountable obstacle confronts a student, i.e., an outstanding debt on a school bill or perhaps an expensive car repair, what
is the first thing that comes to mind? "How will I pay for this?" or "There
is no way I can possibly pay for this."
Our Christianity takes a back seat to practical, materialistic, worldly
cares. Gone is the frequently recited verse, "casting all your cares upon
Him, for he careth for you," which is" not meant to be simply recited as
a verse that sounds pleasant, but as a basic tenet of faith.
When material troubles in our world confront us, instead of swiftly
calculating how to raise the funds, we should look to heaven, not the
balance in the checkbook.
The "give and it shall be given unto you" phrase is another often
quoted, but it is never put into practical usage. These words are intended
as a workable axiom, not a mythological prose. The simple fact is if we
are faithful in our giving, cheerful and not giving expecting or demanding anything in return, our blessings will increase.
But, too often we look to other sources of strength, resources and
, income. We believe that the goals and aspirationsxrf our spiritual leaders
are unattainable. By earthly standards, they often are. But if We look
heavenward and not at the ground, we will find our goals attainable.
Such is the case with the most recent financial challenge of the university.
If we realize with heavenly eyes that our seemingly gargantuan debt
is minuscule in God's.eyes, the task of tackling it and reducing it
becomes an easier task indeed.

Read My Lips...
,;,r..,:; no .:•.-, ;. n!!i \ .,!;„- i
su)i$
It is always encouraging when a member of the established media
criticizes his own. Such was the case of Tony Snow, a Detroit-based
columnist whose column appeared in the Dec. 3 Washington Times.
Snow remarked:"Although the president often complains about his
press clippings, most reporters handed in their teeth the day he took
office. Irregularities that would have inspired congressional investigations during the Reagan-Bush years now get dismissed with a shrug, and
reporters pelt the president with such marshmallows as: 'Do you really
run eight-minute miles?' Finalists in the Miss America pageant face
harsher interrogations."
This phenomenon is truly unbelievable. Where are the scathing
headlines about the Clintons impropriety in their land dealings or the
legality of Hillary Rodham's secret health care meetings that would
have warranted calls for impeachment during the Republican years?
The Clinton administration has followed in the improprieties of the
pre-election days and produced ample cannon-fodder that any truthseeking journalist would love to sink his teeth into, yet the closest the
public comes to actually hearing about it is the ubiquitous $200 haircut.

Keep testimonies intact during break
As we approach the end of another semester, part our ways and return
to our homes for a well-deserved rest, let us not leave our testimonies
here at school.
At the onset of each semester it is often told that every year some
students forget the testimonies which they are supposed to uphold. Not
that every rule and regulation is meant to be stringently upheld while we
are on vacation, but bear in mind that we are ambassadors for our
university and above all Christ.
With that in mind, keep a strong witness in the presence of unsaved
loved ones, friends and all those with whom you are in contact.
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Toy guns still top Christmas wish lists
The Nov. 29 USA
Today reported gleefully of the passage of
the Brady Bill. Yet, in
a hilarious ironic twist,
it was also reported on
the same day that 96
percent of boys and 83
percent of girls ages
six to 11 still play with
toy guns. These re- BRENT M.
sults were published in TRIMBLE
Special Reports maga- wmmm^^mmmtmmmm

zine after a study by Bruskin Goldring Research.
Although progressive parenting would seek
to eradicate toys that emulate war and violence, today's youth, it seems, are not too
much different from past generations.
Today's youth undoubtedly play cops and
robbers and cowboys and Native Americans,
much like you and I, our parents and those
before them.
Yes, much to the chagrin of parents who
clothed their children in cloth diapers, allowed them to play with Barney and watch
GreenPeace - sponsored environmental programing', kids still play with,guha.
But today's youth is much different than
past generations.
Today's youth make headlines daily when
one picks up a gun and kills a classmate,
enemy or someone he didn't know, but who
had a jacket or pair of sneakers that were the
object of envy.
Of course, when this occurrence happens,
it spawns a torrent of "reactionary legislation," aimed at curbing violence. How? By

disarming what critics call "the most heavily
armed society in the world." But history tells
us differently. We were once the most heavily armed society, when the armed civilian
(Constitutionally) constituted the nation's
armed forces. And there was no crime.
You see, along with the new methods of
child rearing, which over the past few decades have followed in the footsteps of progressive education, a new breed of youth has
evolved.
While environmentally friendly and politically correct toys are the trend, real punishment is not. In fact, children are encouraged to find out what is right on their own;
and, if in the process this means violating
moral absolutes and societal norms, it is
Okay — it is all part of the child's individual
"self discovery."
A perfect example of this was a talk show
aired last week whose focus was violent
teens and what to do with them. A mother
from the audience attested to how her son,
five years old at the time, punched another
child in the face at kindergarten.
The mother was aghast as she told the
audience, "The teacher told me it was up to

rest of the Ten Commandments are simply
too "harsh" to be adopted by our progressive,
liberated youth.
Hence, the increased gun violence is simply the by-product (one of many, mostiy
negative) of an autonomous society, one where
the individual is not held accountable for his
actions.
Blaming the actof violence on the tool used
is simply a means of shifting blame elsewhere. Television and movie violence are
examples of this but cannot be totally blamed
for an actual act of violence. A mature, responsible audience would not allow an outside stimulus, no matter how strong to dictate
its action.
Proponents of gun control are mostly liberally minded people with good intentions who
are simply coming to grips with the products
of social experiments gone awry.
Perhaps, after gloating on the final passage
of the Brady Bill the proponents of the measure might also post with it a very important
accompanying document, without which the
Bill will fail, and merely join the waste heap
of past, useless, gun control measures. This
document is the Ten Commandments, which

me to do something about it. I. asked her,

could be traij^lated for the youth of today by

what do you expect me to do, spank him?"
The incredulous mother almost winced while
voicing this (highly effective) form of corporal punishment.
Modern educational practices, both public
and some private, strongly discourage even
the use of the word "no" when addressing
students. Values clarifications and situational ethics have replaced moral absolutism. Apparently, "thou shaltnotkill" and the

saying, "I shall not covet the jacket of my
classmate, and then kill him for it."
But alas, this would simply be too harsh
for the young tikes.
The pro-Brady Bill flock's energy would
be better spent teaching real morals and absolutes, rather than attacking a basic, inherent
right - one that has survived for centuries, but
only recently, coupled with moral relativism,
has become so lethal.

Share Christian love and unity during holidays
Christmas is a time of love, life and merri- person described above.
ment. However, too many people in this world
As evangelist David Ring preached in a
are incapable of truly experiencing any of the recent sermon, selfishness leads to separaabove.
tion, separation leads to sin, and sin leads to
' As these people eventually become bitter starvation.
Well, let me tell you, thousands of Chrisand cynical toward life, they will inevitably
tians
are starving in our society. Some Chrislearn to hate what they once loved and will
tians
are separated by legalistic boundaries,
realize that hate comes easier than love.
while
others are separated by the sins of the
These people have learned to go through
holy
and
the sins of the sinful.
life with only their own needs and desires in
This
selfishly
induced separation amongs
mind. Every decision they make and every
Christians
should
bring to mind the verse in
word they utter is done with only their own
the
Bible
which
tells
us that a house divided
intentions examined without weighing the
cannot
stand.
consequences of their actions or words. They
are motivated by self.
It is the implications of this verse that
Most of these people do not intentionally allows Christians to starve to death.
set out to be self motivated. Many of them
The Christian society has allowed selfishdon't even know that they are. However, the ness to nest and fester within. Although this
impact they have on the people around them selfishness is evident year round, it is painnever goes unnoticed.
fully apparentduring iheChristmas holidays.
Selfishness forms the foundation of moral
We too often focus on our own happiness
decay in our country. The senseless crimes and pleasure instead of being aware and
and murders committed hundreds of times sensitive to those who are hurting and suffereach day are no more than sick selfish victo- ing.
ries.
As Christians, we get wrapped up in the
Yet, selfishness breeds not only in the dark celebration, worship and glory of Christmas.
corners of society, but also in the light. Even And indeed we should as it is a glorious time.
the "good people" can become infested with However, it is crucial that during this season
selfish desires. They too can become the of love and celebration, we should open our

hearts and share our
joy with those who
need it most.
If we simply celebrate Christmas,
what have we accomplished?
Wouldn't it be
more profitable not
only for ourselves,
but for the kingdom BRANDI L.
of God, if we experi- BARNUM
enced Christmas,
wmmmm^mm^m^m
rather than simply celebrated it?
We should focus on sharing our celebration, worship and Christmas joy with those
who need it most.
We must open our hearts to those who
have been consumed by selfish desires, to
those who have accepted hate asa way of life
and to those who don't know how to experience true love, life or merriment.
In order to truly celebrate the birth of the
Lord Jesus, shouldn't we share and give His
love rather than keep it all to ourselves?
This Christmas, let's all examine our own
hearts, weed out our own selfish intentions
and give the joy of Christmas instead of
merely receiving it.

Strong SGA resolutions cap first semester
Now that Thanksgiving break is over,
only two weeks remain until Christmas
break. As the semester draws to a close,
SGA looks to end the
first part of the year
on an exciting note.
An upcoming event
which has become BRYAN
somewhatof a Christ- LABERC;E
mas tradition is the m m m ^ m m
open dorms day.
During this SGA sponsored event, all
dorms will be open so everyone can see how

their fellow students live.
Another project the SGA is trying to accomplish is trying to get all the doors surrounding DeMoss unlocked.
There has been an Open Door Resolution
on the desk of Dr. Guillcrmin for his consideration.
Because no other deparUiienl at Liberty
will lake responsibility for this matter, it is
hoped that Dr. Guillcrmin will resolve this
issue. (By the way, most of the doors that are
locked are the left ones.)
Two important resolutions that passed
senate and that 1 have sent to the administration are the Speaker Fund Resolution and the
Off-Campus 21 Resolution.

TheSpeaker-FundResolution would take
two dollars from each student general fee per
semester for the establishment of a speaker
fund, so SGA can provide well known, dynamic speakers for the Liberty student body.
The Off- Campus 21 resolution will hopefully alleviate some of the dorm overcrowding.
Also, Executive Secretary Wendi Gibbs is
starling an SGA Recognition Committee. This
committee will recognize individuals and organizations that are a benefit to the university.
Additional information can be obtained regarding these or any other SGA functions by
calling ext. 2323. Merry Christmas!
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Numerous NAFTA problems outweigh potential benefits
By JIM BOOTH
Ctltimpion Reporter

The North American Free Trade
Agreement between thcUnitcd States,
Canada and Mexico has been a much
heated debate in the last month.
Opening U.S. markets to foreign
goods has already harmed the economy and the country's working class.
Linking the United States with a
smaller and poorer economy, such as
Mexico's, will do even more damage.
.
Clinton won with the majority of
the minority Republican votes with
buyouts. Clinton says that it will help
the U.S. jobs, wages and overall, the
country's economic growth.
However, a few things arc wrong
with NAFTA:
• NAFTA will mean that lowskilled U.S. workers will lose more
jobs because of the competition from
ilic low-wage workers in Mexico.
• Clinton made side agreements
with members in Congress, promising benefits in their districts. These
side agreements cost the tax-payer.
• The cost of the environment
cleanup for Mexico will reach the
billions and again will cost the taxpayer.
• Mexico's exploitation of children
in the workforce will continue because habits are hard to break, especially ones that have gone on so long
without check.

• The Tax increase will be enormous
to pay for all the provisions in the
NAFTA plan.
• If state labor and environmental
laws contradict any NAFTA provisions, the states could receive lawsuits from the labor department and
The Environmental Protection
Agency before the states can change
their laws by court orders.
• NAFTA creates 49 new bureaucracies (so much forClinton's "streamlining the government").
• The United States withdrew from
the World Bank and now wants to set
up a new bank just for NAFTA.
• NAFTA does not address the pressure on U.S. wages from the low and
declining Mexican pay rates.
• The funding for worker retraining
and border cleanup will cost the taxpayer once again.
• Once into NAFTA, there is no
pullout because of the possible political clout.
• As the manufacturing wages begin
to become equal, the U.S. manufacturing wages will deflate close to the
level of Mexico's.

•Most of the Mexican truck drivers
do not have drug testing, nor do some
of them even have driver's licenses.
•Many of the Mexican trucks do not
even have emission standards and
most of them do not have a-muffler!
• Trade with Mexico and Canada
has already more than doubled since
1987 without a free-trade agreement.
•NAFTA would destroy the American sovereignty and will help incorporate a one-world government.
Taxes have already been increased
to its highest ever and will be increased even more because of all the
NAFTA provisions and side agreements. The United States has so many
problems of its own that it does not
need to make another country' s problems its own.
Dealing with a country that has
even less morals than the United States
is not going to work but will instead
bring the country even lower than it
is. The United States is even dealing
with Mexico which is a dictatorship
of a few very wealthy families who
make their money on labor that is
close to slavery and put the workers
in an environment that isn't fit for a
human.
The United States will suffer greatly
in the next 15 years in which NAFTA
takes place and will bring the country
closer to a one-world system, continuing to corrupt the values of other
nations.

NAFTA opponents have no fear: treaty's weakness large factor
By BARTON SWAIM
Champion Reporter

<

With the passage of the North American
Free Trade Agreement, one notes two reassuring observations. Regarding the environmental regulations and the loss of national
sovereignty, the fear of both seems to have
been illogical.
• Yes, the environmental agreements, now
signed, are real and unambiguous. Mickey
Cantor's office was, before the treaty's approval, given to talk of "upward harmonization," i.e., enforcement of the regulations
may only grow tighter, not more lax.
In addition, the fact that GreenPeace refused to climb aboard should not persuade
free-traders that the environmental regula-

tions have no teeth. Plenty of other likeminded groups also signed. One should
never underestimate the cleverness of environmental groups' lawyers.
But, one should remember that Mexico did
fight long and hard for the agreement to the
tune of $10 million.
President Salinas
(perhaps foolishly) sees NAFTA as his
country's ticket outof third worldliness. And
how does Mr. Salinas think the agreement
can do that? By attracting American business, of course. Certainly, if Mexican officials felt that the environmental regulations
Were scaring away American investment or

hindering Mexico's economy, officials south
of the border would be more than happy to
look the other way, thus defanging the North

tional political independence. The EC, for
example, read a variety of regulations into a
1986 free-trade act signed by Britain.
The European Community, however, is not
North America. The former is a group of
equally competitive nations; none are really
dominant. The latter consists of one superpower and two virtual nobodies.
Concerning the treaty, Mexico's undying
American regulators.
willingness to please the United States would,
The likelihood of two of the three NAFTA it seems, rule out the possibility of Canada and
signatories pushing for regulations on the Mexico suddenly teaming up to force the
third seems small at best. This brings us United States to, say, clean up Boston Harbor.
nicely to the question of national sovereignty.
Moreover, Canada will not likely join hands
• Margaret Thatcher, who saw her country with the United States to enforce regulations
lured into agreements with the European because of, among other things, our refusal to
Community, has warned of the loss of na- grant Canadian-made Honda products tariff-

free status. The differences between the
conditions under which Great Britain lost
bits of her sovereignty and the conditions
under which NAFTA was hammered cannot
be overstated. Canada and Mexico, quite
simply, are not threats to American sovereignty — economically or politically.
However, the more serious concerns of
NAFTA — aside from the preposterous
claims of Mr. Perot, et al, that companies
will suddenly pack up and head south —
should no longer haunt the reasonable observer.
My only misgiving about the treaty is its
weakness. Notwithstanding that, congratulations to the House of Representatives on a
semi-gutsy decision.
*.<

Young actor's tragic death signifies hidden, growing problem
By MICHELLE FANNIN
Champion Reporter

The recent death of rising star River
Pheonix left fans,colleaguesandeven family
members puzzled and stunned. Why would
a young man who seemed to have such a
lucratively satisfying future dabble in drugs?
The questions keep coming and the media
keeps trying to discover the answers.
Pheonix, dead at 23, was known by many
as an activist. He was an avid environmentalist and also was involved with the PETA
(People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals) organization. Dan Matthews, director
of international campaigns for PETA, said,

"The hardest drink I ever saw him drink was
carrot juice."
Matthews' words echo throughout the
media. "Given his reputation as a cleanliving vegetarian and a passionately serious
artist, Pheonix seemed an unlikely candidate
for dying young from living fast," a recent
article in People Magazine said.
Even his family expressed their disbelief.
Grandmother Margaret Dunetz said, "I'm in
shock. I can't describe what a wonderful kid
he was. I can' t understand why - how it could
happen!"
There is reason for the questions. Pheonix
epitomized what, according to Hollywood

and MTV, every young person should be.
Clean-cut, intelligent, talented, and pro-active - yet he is dead from a drug overdose.
If truth be known, there are probably hundreds of young people like River Pheonix
whose stories will never gain national attention.
They look for truth in every place that society tells them. These kids are politically
correct, environmentally aware and morally
neutral. Yet they still search.
Almost everyone that knew Pheonix at all
will show shock at his death and admiration
for his life. However, something was
seriously wrong.

The symptoms that Pheonix exhibited are
mirrored at every high school aryd on every
campus across America.
People will rally and fight to save a tree,
and hold rock concerts to save a spotted owl,
but when it comes to saving themselves they
don't even fire the first shot.
Why have ridiculous causes gained ardent
followers in the last couple of decades?
Maybe people are trying to fill a void with
a sense of accomplishment.
If they can feel that their life has value by
saving or protecting something, then perhaps
that will satisfy.
Members of these causes probably have good

intentions, yet they are terribly misinformed.
Of course society gives directions left and
right. Lately it has been leaving kids to their
own devices.
As long as it feels good, and does not
infringe on anyone else's rights or beliefs,
then it must be acceptable.
Still drug use, alcoholism, pre-marital sex,
violence and crime are at an all-time high.
Something isn't working.
Though being amoral may be comfortable
for awhile, the dangers of this philosophy are
clear.
Just look at the life and death of River
Pheonix.

Christians demote God to man's level with imitations, weak faith
By BARTON SWAIM
Champion Reporter

One needs to look no further than Liberty
University to know that Christians — or
those known as such — have no faith in
Christ. From "taking America back to God"
to weeklong evangelistic events, we have all
the faith in the world, in everything but God.
Let's start with the "Christian Right," a
phenomenon on which I have twice before
expressed my opinion in these very pages.
And what is the Christian Right's primary
tenet? To bring about revival, we must elect
Christians to local, state and federal positions.
Our hopes (not faith exactly) rest in politics, i.e., in men — not Christ.
This faithlessness is apparent in another
aspect of modern Christianity: imitation.
Because, presumably, young Christians lack
the determination their religion requires, they
set out to look, act and behave precisely as the
world — with a Christian twist.
I can think of two organizations readily —
both here and abroad — which seek to tell
youngstersthatChristianscanbecool. While
it seems to me quite obvious that the reason
non-Christians would convert would be because they are set apart and behave rather
differently, this new mode of thinking has it
backwards.
Just when young Christians should be
educating themselves in their religion and
steeped in the "Tau," they now haven't any
idea what the Tau is —or was. (Do you
know?) As A. W. Tozer said some years ago,
this new philosophy seeks to emphasize the
similarities, not the differences, between

worldlings and Christians.
Now I don't think I need to cite Scripture
on this point, but just in casc.God forbade
his people over and over in the Old Testament from behaving like or resembling in
any way the pagans.
Paul, similarly, quotes these passages to
the early Christians: Do not even remotely
resemble them.
Again, look no further than our university.
The final example is, once more, one we
can readily witness at "The World's Most
Exciting University": Ploys, tactics, tech-

niques and strategic methods — all available in books, videos or cassettes — now
take precedent above following Christ.
Where we once sought to behave like
Christ and allowed the Holy Spirit to persuade, we now smugly inform that same
Holy Spirit that we now know all the surefire methods to convince everyone that they
ought to convert.
The Great Commission could be filled
simply by obeying Christ: In a world such as
ours, millions of people obeying God, not
mammon, would inevitably attract the

masses. To elude to a not-quite-Christian
movie: If we do it, they will come.
Now, though, by employing every new
tactic under the sun (all in the name of obeying the Commission, of course), we ignore the
part about obeying Christ.
We now do gymnastics, break bricks and
play instruments, hoping that our methods
will persuade lost souls.
Oh sure, nothing is wrong with doing
gymnastics, et al.; but, in light of the other
examples given here (two of many), we do
these things trusting only in our own efforts,

without living the holy lives Christianity
demands.
What have we then to conclude?
Christians ought to stand out like sore
thumbs. And, in so doing, we ought to trust
our Creator's command to (basically) stick
out like sore thumbs: By distinguishing ourselves dramatically from "all the rest," we
will persuade the unconverted to convert. I
know because He said so.
Politics, imitating pagans and trusting in
our own new and improved ploys amount to
exactly one thing: Faithlessness.

Author challenges constitutionality of tax retroactivity
amounts to taxing the dead.
Making the people pay taxes before the
The largest lax increase in American his- budget was passed is absurd and even more
tory has sparked a very arguable issue. absurd is making people pay them before
Clinton was sworn in as president.
Retroactivity.
Many believe that retroactivity of taxes is
As President Clinton tried to sneak this
much unprecedented means of collecting taxes unconstitutional.
President Clinton said last June, "
we
into the new budget, he succeeded with the
have to have a fair tax system." The new tax
help of Sen. Sam Nunn.
Although the president was sworn in Jan. system, and its policies is quite far from being
20, Congress passed the new budget for fiscal even close to fair and means big trouble for
year 1994, this summer. Because the retroac- the nation al tax lime.
However, the effect of retroactivity will
tivity of some of the taxes arc effective as of
Jan. 1, 1993, many people will have to pay not be evident until 1995, as it has been
taxes before the budget passed budget takes designed to increase the nation's long-term
effect. For example, a person who died tax revenue.
before the budget was passed and after Jan. 1
Clinton has always wanted a steadfast econcould owe taxes because of the retroactive omy recovery, however giving a steadfast tax
policy in the new budget.
increase over the next four years.
How can a steadfast economy recover with
Therefore, the person's heirs will have to
the
new retroactive tax codes?
pay the taxes for the person who died. This
By JIM BOOTH

Champion Reporter

Because the American people are fooled wrote thai stanza.
If unstopped, the retroactivity of taxes can
into the deceptions of the so-called government, the president and Congress ( do not open the door to allowances of retroactive
think that the president is solely responsible) laws and policies.
For an example, if the government were to
will get away with murder.
The president spent enormous amounts of abolish hand guns and make them illegal lo
time trying to persuade the people that the own or purchase, the government would arbudget and the retroactivities of the taxes rest all of the citizens who owned a hand gun
were fair and essential to economy recovery being retroactive to Jan. 1.
Although it would seem highly unlikely
because he knows he is pulling a fast decepthat a law would be passed to that effect, other
tion on the nation.
As a result, the president has sold the more subtle laws could very well be passed.
The current administration will get away
American people something they do not want
(what a great door-to-door salesman he would with as much as it can as long as Americans
are misrepresented and deceived.
make, wouldn't he?).
Retroactivity may be the beginning of a
Sir Walter Scott said in a stanza of his "The
negative
trend in the policies of governing.
Lay of the Last Minstrel," "Oh, what a
But
then,
it is loo bad that presidential terms
tangled web we weave, when first we practice
can
not
be
retroactive and end earlier than
to deceive!"
four
years
if
the performance of the president
He must have looked through a crystal ball
and saw the Clinton administration when he is much to be desired.
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Missions team will minister in El Salvador
By BARBARA LEONARD
Champion Reporter
Taking a missions trip can prove to be
challenging as well as educational. Dr. David
Towlcs is leading a LIGHT Ministries missions trip to El Salvador May 17- June 6,
1994.
"Wc arc going to take around 15 students to
minister in Spanish," Towles said.
"It is designed for people who have had a
year or more in high school Spanish to come
down and lcam how to minister in Spanish
through learning songs, the plan of salvation
and how to invite someone-to church all in
another language — Spanish," Towles said.
The goal of this trip is not to teach students
how to get along in Spanish, but to teach them
important ministry lessons.
"When we went on the trip last summer, I
learned a very important lesson about encouragement. We hiked about a mile back in the
woods to visit a local pastor who was discouraged," junior Lance Roberts said.
"One of his sons had died, one son had
tuburculosis and his church of 40 had dwindled
to just nine. It was difficult to speak with himj
but we still encouraged him. Yet when we left,
I was encouraged and amazed at this man's
faith," Roberts said.
photo by Joanna Tedder
"A few native speakers will be going along LOVE IN ANY LANGUAGE — Elementary school children in El Salvador appreciated the performances LIGHT
to help those who are not native speakers to presented last summer. LIGHT will sponsor 15 students for a three-week ministry trip this summer also.
develop their skills and actually learn to
minister in Spanish so that we will not have to around San Salvador, the capital of El Salva"The students will be giving testimonies you have to do. The cost is SI,300. The
do any translating," Towles said.
and singing and I will be preaching in Span- LIGHT office will help write up and send out
dor," Towles said.
"We are going down to a church of 1,200
The main goal of this trip is to fill up the ish. It is almost guaranteed that wc will sec prayer letters so that you can raise funds and
people, and it has a youtn ministry ot over churches, schools as well as other places and souls saved. When they had gone before, you can go," Towles said.
The trip to El Salvador is a three-week trip
200," Towles added.
there was a success and there is no reason why
share the gospel message.
A lot of planning has gone into this trip not
Sophomore Tricia Muscato, who also went we should not sec that same success, if not right after school, set up so that it is at the beginning of the summer and students will still
only by Towles but by the church in El Salva- on last year's trip, remembered one school in more," Towles said.
dor.
Students are welcome to additional infor- have time for a summer job if they desire one.
particular.
"You think about how great it is to win
"They have gotten this meticulously planned
"One of the most rewarding performances mation about the missions trip to El Salvador,
so that from sun-up to sun-down we will be we did was one day at a school for the deaf but a response is needed soon because there is someone to the Lord. Well, there is somegoing into these different mission churches children. We were the first religious group only room for about 15 students on the trip.
thing just as great or better, and that is leading
that branch off one main church, Miramonte. that had ever been allowed to perform there
"Call the LIGHT office (ext. 2641), and someone to the Lord in another language,"
There arc manv of these satellite churches and it really touched my hcart."Muscato said. LIGHT office will give you details on what Towlcs concluded.

Answers Please
"What is one of your
family traditions
during the holidays?"
"My family and
I go to our church
Christmas Eve to
hear a 300-person choir."

Jonathan Ditmer
Topcka, Kan.

"Wc all go and
cut down the
biggest Christmas tree wc can
find."

Angie Mask
Mt. Airy, Md.

"We all go to
SAM'S Club and
buy tons of cheese
baskets for all the
relatives we don't
know what to get."
Kent Morris
Dallas, Texas

Romanian pastor shares personal testimony
By KIM MATHERLEY
Champion Reporter

For many people becoming a Christian
means giving up important things, but for
Romanian pastor Florian Matei it meant losing his career in the army.
. Through a sermon on Luke 15 by Josif Ton
lifl981, Malei trusted Christ as his Savior.
"I understood my direction with God in
that service. I was saved there," he said.
Because of Communist rule in Romania,
Matei received pressure from his superiors.
The chief of the Romanian army in Bucharest
and the secretary of the Communist Party
decided that since Matei would not give up
his religion he would have to leave the army.
"They told me, 'You have two choices:
Stay in army and denounce your Savior or
leave army.' I chose my Savior," he said.
After leaving the army, Matei was faced
with finding another job to support his family.
"It was very difficult to find one job because I call one place and they ask me where

"They told me 'You have two
choices: Stay in the army
and denounce your Savior or
leave the army.' I chose
my Savior."
— Florian Matei
Romanian Pastor
I work. I say I was official and they say 'We
needn't one like you.' They had directions
from the Communist Party.
"I work like fireman in big factory for one
year. A lqt of people in factory knew I was
official. I love my job, good salary, good
position. I had a good testimony there," Matei
said.
Even though he enjoyed his factory job, in
1982, after one year in factory work, Matei
found an accounting position in the Baptist
Association at Oradea.

"I work there till after five years like accountant. My specialty in army was accountant," Matei said.
Matei then took a position as pastor of
seven churches.
"They (the church members) asked 'Lord,
give us one pastor,.' They pray and I pray and
finally 1 accepted. 1 was ordained pastor for
seven small churches in my area with 150
people," he said.
Even though he is now a pastor of just two
churches, Batar and Hincairis, Matei still goes
through difficult times.
"The distance is long (to the churches)," he
said. The churches, containing 150 and 100
people, are 45 and 75 miles from Oradea.
Matei preaches three Sundays in a row in one
church and one Sunday at the other church.
The pastor also explained that the road to
the churches is also difficult to travel.
"The road is not like in your country," he
said.
After recently visiting the United States,

Matei has noticed more differences from
Romania other than just the roads. He also
noted the work of God in American schools
particularly Liberty.
"God has invested a lot in your school. I
pray for them (Liberty students). God bless
them," he said.
In addition to praying Tor students here,
Matei added that he is interested in working
with teenagers in his hometown.
"I want to put my life into teenagers, to
teach children the Gospel. This is a big
opportunity," he said.
Matei also said he is concerned about sharing general things with his people.
"I want to help my people to understand.
We must have another vision. Wc must keep
our freedom for our future," Malei said.
As he spoke of freedom, Matei also told of
looking forward to having Christians working
in his government.
"Wc can have election. We must have
godly people there," Matei concluded.

"We set up the
nativity scene
under the Christmas tree."

Lisette Florese
Woodridge, Va.

"We get together with the
whole family—
it's actually
kind of boring."

Jimmy Rhoton
Charleston, S.C.
By Kristen Wright

'Acceptance': Columnist concludes personal theory of new social settings
Editor's note:
realizes that he is annoying everyone with his
This is part two of
antics, and he loses friends. He\hcn(Stage3)
a two-part series.
realizes that people should like him for who
In review, this is
he is, not what he does or says.
The Theory Of
This theory explains how a student can be
Social Acceptance.
really introverted one semester; and then when
Whenever a person
his athletic season starts, he comes out of his
is put into a new
shell, just a little too much.
social system, such
It explains how a quiet person can be anas a new school,
noying once he gets a part in the school play.
dorm or youth
In addition, it also explains how a person
JOHN L.
group, he goes
who you think is really shy and nice will come
through three stages SCOTT
up to you one day an give you some unexof feeling accepted, • • ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ • ^ • i ^ " pected sarcastic remark.
Whenever a person enters a new setting, he
The reason: Wc all are searching for the
(Stage I) is very quiet and does not want to do chance to be comfortable in our surroundings.
anything too outgoing or stupid. Then, he will When we get there, however, it goes to our
do or say something that attracts the group's head and wc become too comfortable. Hence,
attention. He will run with it and keep attract- we gel stuck in STAGE 2.
ing more attention (Stage 2). and cannot stop.
Everyone must go through Stage 2 in new
Soon he will do everything to attract atten- surroundings. More details aboul the Stage 2
tion to himself, and it goes to his head. He phenomenon are listed as follows:

• Things that you may say about the Stage
2 person are "he is trying too hard," "I wish
she would be herself," "he does everything for
attention" or "he used to be easy to talk to but
now he's a jerk."
• Stage 2 is not necessarily doing stupid
things; it is doing inappropriate things for
attention.
• Stage 2 is a person who carries his lacrosse
equipment into the cafeteria so all will see; it
means carrying an extension cord everywhere
you go so that all will know that you arc the
lech crew for the play; it means going on
crutches when you really don't need them; il
means taking photographs at a concert not for
the sake of taking photographs but so everyone will see you and think, "Wow, that guy is
taking photographs and look at his camera." It
is not so much the action as the intent.
• Adults display Stage 2 by taking strong
stands on meaningless issues. They are trying
to attract attention from other thinking adults.

• Everyone who enters any new setting
must go through Stage 2. The more a person
experiences new settings, the more his graph
won' I be so dramatic (Look at the dotted lines
on the chart— there is always a Stage 2, but
it gets less and less noticeable with time.)
Hopefully, this theory can help you understand why people go through times of "jerki-

ness" trying toattractattentionatevery chance.
Don't worry, they will grow out of it.
Life is made up of patterns, stages, phenomenon, categories, levels, similarities and
complexities — many of which have never
been discussed before throughouthistory. I've
covered a few.
I encourage you to find the rest.

Part 2. The stages a person goes through when entering a new social system

Stage 3

Stage 1

'lhis is where you enter a new
'this stage consists of many attention gelling
selling nol knowing anyone.
stunts, 'litis is where a person is "trying too hard/),
You are shy and quiel because
you do nol want to do
anything that ihe strangers
would think was loo outgoing.
You realize that you, in a
sense, must pay your dues

Stage 3
You realize that you are
losing friends because
you arc prideful and
inconsiderate

I

With lime, graph con-t*
verges
verge and becomes
less dramatic
At this point strangers
start giving you attention

litis is where you realize that the strangers
are giving you attention. You begin to do
all sorts of tilings for attention. You
cannot stop at your normal level. You get
too comfortable in your surroundings.

(The real you)
In stage three you
are more humble
You become almost
embarrased if you
gel loo much
am-j ii ion.
graphic by Todd Hlrshman
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Christ gave us
gift of salvation
Much talk today is given concerning the "true meaning" of Christmas. Some argue that Christmas is about
giving. Those who lake this view propose thai we ought
to exchange gifts once a year so that we may learn to be
generous, self-sacrificing and of service lo our fellow
man.
On the other hand, some insist thai Christmas is
really about universal peace. Adherers to this belief of
Christmas say that it's a time of spreading brotherhood
and peace around the world. They do this by giving
gifts, cards and celebrating peacee with one another.
In a world that intellectually tries to explain the
meaning of Christmas with authority, il is ironic that it
is the Peanut's Christmas cartoon "Merry Christmas,

Charlie Brown!" which knows that the true reason we
celebrate Christmas is to observe the birth of Jesus Christ.
The birth of Jesus Christ was the birth of salvation for
the world. At the birth of sin in the world, there was a birth
of hope for a Savior. At the birth of the prophets,
there was die birth of reassurances of a Savior for the
world.
At Bethlehem, all the promises, reassurances^**
hopes and prayers for a Savior were fulfilled by ihe
birth of Jesus Christ.
"And, lo, the angel of die Lord came upon
ihcin. and ihe glory of the Lord shone
round about them: and they were sore,
afraid. And the angel said unto lhem,|
Fear not: for, behold, 1 bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all
people, For unto you is born this day in
the city of David a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord." (Luke 2:9-11)
How wonderful our Father in
Heaven is to have sent His beloved

Son to take on flesh and redeem mankind from its sins! It
is litUe wonder that the shepherds and wise men came to
worship the babe in the manger. They did not come merely
seeking a"cute, cuddly baby."They came lo worship the
loving King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
Gary and his wife were wrapping presents for
their kids just iwo nights before Chrisunas. He saw
the delight on his wife's face as she wrapped Ihem.
"Honey," he started, "this is going lo be the besi
Christmas ever isn't it?"
Without looking up from her work, his
wile simply said, "No."
Gary was startled by his wife's reply.
"No? What are you talking about'.'
The kids are gonna love their presents
this year. On lop of thai, with dial pay
raise 1 got at work, wail until you see
what 1 got you."
"Yeah," replied his wife, "gifts
aren't everything you know."
"I know thai, Honey. Its just

that we're just starting lo live comfortably now. Things
arc looking up. Wc can actually enjoy this Christmas. I
ask you, what could lop this Christmas?"
His wife said, "That first Christmas in Israel."
Indeed, thenightofChrist'sbirth has not been equaled.
It was on that night that the glory of God shone about the
shepherds watching their flocks. It was on that night that
the angel of the Lord proclaimed to them that the Savior
was born. It was on thai night that God touched and
changed those shepherds lives.
Moreover, il was on ihat night that God touched and
changed the world. Christ's birth was nut simply God
touching the world lo sympathize widi il, bul the touch
of healing from sin and suffering. The birth of our
Master wrought changed lives by providing new hearts
and renewed minds.
This Christmas, can we do no less than what the shepherds did at the conclusion of that holy night? (Luke
2:20) Let us also give glory and praise lo God because
the salvation from sin and death we have now was made
possible with the birth of Jesus Christ.
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Craft store offers creative Christmas presents
By DAVID HART
Feature Edilor

Most people believe that making
crafts requires an extraordinary
amount of skill and a natural eye for
design. Amanda Howard, manager of
Rainbow Bay Crafts, says quite the
opposite — crafts are for everyone.
"I've been in the craft business for
the last 10 years and have worked for
Rainbow Bay Crafts for the last five
years," Howard said.
Why, in her opinion, do people like
crafts?
"There arc as many different reasons as there are people who have
them. Some people do it to make
money. Some people do it because
they don't have money," Howai d said.
"Somepeople still believe in things
that are handmade. I have oountry
decorations in my house, and I enjoy
things I make with my hands. Some
people make crafts because they're
retired and it gives them something to
do," she added.
Some people do it because they've
never been "artsy-craftsy," and
they've suddenly discovered they can
do it because there are tricks to it. It's
easy. There's nothing hard about
crafts.
"A lot of times it's just knowing

'the little thing that you do' that makes
the difference between being able to
do it and not being able to do it," she
said.
Howard explained that getting
started in crafts is not as difficult as
one might think.
"It doesn't takcan artist todocrafts,
just like it doesn't take a floral arranger to do a beautiful wreath. All
people need sometimes is a picture to
look at or samples in the store,"
Howard continued.
"We have glue sticks, glue guns...
things to do crafts with. While lpts of
rages will come and go, people will
always need the same basic supplies.
Glue, glue fabric guns, hot glue. For
fabrics they' re always gonna need the
styrofoam, the wires, the piks.
"We have stuff to make stuff; we
have the nuts and bolts and no matter
what the trends, we have the supplies
in which to do it," Howard stated.
So what arc the advantages of shopping at a craft store like Rainbow
Bay?
"We have lots of paper mache; we
haveChristmas fabric; we haveChristmas floral; we can decorate trees and
houses. We have ribbons. And plus
we have people here who know what
they're doing," Howard said.

"Everyone here is a crafter, and
there's always someone here who can
help. We really push product knowledge," she continued.
Rainbow Bay is a 17,000 square
foot store which deals with everything under the sun: a fully stocked art
department, full custom frame shop,
floral department, fabric department
which includes everything from plain
cloth to wearable art such as sweatshirts, paints and much more.
"I think people arc less aware that
we have an art department than anything else. The art department is for
professional artists and is supplied
with the chalks, oils, pastels, acrylics,
temper paints. It has canvas, brushes,
airbrushes and tons more," Howard
commented.
What arc some good Christmas
present ideas? Any type of custom
framing is always a nice gift.
"We have the most plaster houses
with Christmas villages. People like
to buy them because they're really
expensive to purchase when they're
already completed, but they're really
easy to do. Once people start doing it,
they go absolutely wild and buy more
and more because they make great
presents," Howard said.
"Another idea is to make some-

photo by Bryant Paul Richardson

HOW CRAFTY — Premade crafts and craft supplies fill the aisles of Rainbow Bay Crafts. The store
has 17,000 square feet of premade crafts, craft supplies and other Christmas gift ideas.
thing someone can wear, such as a that they will use all year," she added. frames, and everybody 1 ikes frames,"
sweatshirt. Or for those who like
Yet, one does not need to purchase Howard said.
western wear, wc have denim shirts items which are supplies to assemble
"This is not a place where you say,
and all kinds of western things. Wc for a project. Rainbow Bay also has 'Idon'ldocrafts;Ishouldn'tcomein
have beads for beaded bracelets and prcassembled presents.
here for a Christmas gift' We have
shirts. If you want to make somebody
"We have things that are already things already put together. Either
something, it doesn't even have to be pretty, such as teddy bears or brass way you look at it, this is the perfect
a Christmas item. It can be something items. Here, we have affordable place for creative gifts."

Coordinator makes porcelain dolls
for enjoyment, teaches others
By BARBARA LEONARD

Haag makes anything from modern dolls
to antique reproductions of dolls.
Creativity is something for which many
"I love them all, but I would have to say
people may yearn but simply do not have the that my favorites are the antique reproductime. Sharon Haag, the teacher certification
tions because they were so well made a
coordinator of LU, makes porcelain dolls in
hundred years ago. You can still make them
her spare time.
like that by trying to imitate the old masters,"
"It is somewhat like ceramics. The green- Haag said.
ware is made the same way, but it is more
To make the dolls, one should start with a
fragile. You have to be more careful when slip. This is the liquid that you pour into the
you clean it. The firing is hotter, and there is mold. The mold pulls the moisture out of the
a lot more detail," Haag said.
slip so that when you dump the remaining
Haag has made hundreds of dolls. Because loose slip out it keeps a shell inside. After a
she became addicted to it after one class of
few minutes, pull the shell apart and you have
learning how to make porcelain dolls, she the mold (greenware).
now teaches her own classes.
Next, clean it with a fde, cotton balls or
"We had a doll show last month, and I think tiny brushes. The surface has to be extremely
I had about 30 dolls in the show," Haag said. smooth so that when you paint there are no
"In 19871 saw a doll I liked. She was named little bumps. Firing is next, followed by
Sugar Britches, and I liked her a lot. She was painting.
way too expensive, I thought, and the only
"We were all created in God's image and
way I could see having one was to make her with that we all have a certain amount of
myself, so I did. I loved it, so I started doing creativity in us," Haag said.
it all the time," Haag said.
Haag found her creative "bug" as a misHaag took doll lessons at Dolls by Pat on sionary in Brazil.
TimberlakeRoad which still exists, but under
"I told my husband about this and he bought
a different owner and name. Although you me some paints and supplies. I did paint for
can still lake doll lessons there, Haag also a while, but then I realized that there arc
teaches out of her home.
many different kinds of art forms. I think
photo hy Jason Christnfl
"I sell dolls, take orders for them, repair everybody ought to try something creative,"
WHAT A DOLL — Coordinator Sharon Haag holds one of her hand-made por- them and teach other people how to make Haag said.
celain dolls. Haag makes, repairs and teaches others how to make the dolls.
them," Haag said.
If thereare students interested in how to get
Champion Reporter

involved with porcelain doll making, they can
contact Haag at her home (845-8762). She
holds classes on how to make dolls, and her
prices range from $15-125.
It takes around four weeks, an evening each
week, to make one doll.

TipsforFimamJ Profit
1

by Ruth Ann Butlers
• Act like you mean business by keeping
accurate records. Buy a ledger book and
enter all sales and expenses. Also, keep
track of the hours you spend making,
•packaging and selling your items.
«Take time to break down the costs. If
you spend three dollars to make a craft,
you'llobviously have tochargemore than
that to rriakfe a profit,
• Look for ways to keep costs down
without sacrificing quality. Watch for
supply sales and quantity discounts for
craft materials.
• Once you've set a price, stick to it. Do
some comparison shopping to find out
what others are asking for similar products.
• Spread the word about your crafts.
Take out an ad in your local newspaper or
"shopper." Remember, though, that wordof-mouth advertising is the best method.
- excerpts taken from Oiuntry Woman

Setting, decorating table contribute to holiday atmosphere
By KIM MATHERLEY
Champion Reporter

Where are the forks placed at a
formal table setting? Although many
peopledo not know, the ability to set
a nice holiday table is essential to a
successful meal.
"An attractive table makes people
want to eat," Dr. Diane T. Miller, LU
associate professor of human ecology, said.
Miller suggested several ways in
which to set an inviting table for the
holidays to enhance the eating experience.
"A centerpiece is nice. It adds to
ihe beauty of the table," she said.
Two homemade centerpieces, for
example, are a fall arrangement of
regular leaves and nuts or a main dish
garnished with parsley.

"For Christmas you can use your
Christmas decorations," she said.
Miller also suggested that centerpieces
can be bought for a reasonableprice.
"All the department stores have
them," she said. Also, centerpieces
are not the only articles on the table
that can be homemade.
"You could make your own place
mats," Miller suggested.
Various place mat patterns can be
found at most department stores and
craft shops.
However, etiquette must be taken
into account when using place mats or
tablecloths.
"What is inappropriate is eating on
a table without either a tablecloth or a
place mat, but you could use both,"
she said.
Candle use must also be in line

Fudge Sundae Pig
Ingredients
1/4 cup corn syrup
2 tablespoons firmly packed brown
sugar
3 tablespoons margarine or butter
2 1/2 cups Rice Krispies cereal
1 quart ice cream, any flavor
1/4 tup peanut butter
1/4 cup fudge sauce for ice cream
3 tablespoons corn syrup
Directions
1. Stir the 1/4 cup corn syrup, brown
sugar and margarine in medium-size
saucepan. Cook over low heal, stirring
.jccasionallv, until mixiure begins to boil.
Remove from heat.
2. Add Kite Krispies cereal, slirring until
well coated. Cress evenly in nine-inch pic
plate to funn crust. Chill.
3. Spoon slightly softened ice cream into
pie trust, spread evenly. Freeze until firm.
4. Stir together peanut butler, fudge sauce
and the 3 tablespoons com syrup. Set aiide.
5. Wait 10 minutes before cuuing- Drizzle
healed fudge sauce over each piece before
serving. Yields 8 servings. ^ ^ _ ^

"You can coordinate
your centerpiece, napkin
ring and even the place
cards."
— Dr. Diane Miller
Human Ecology Department
with etiquette guidelines. "If you use
a candle, you are supposed to light it,"
Miller said.
She also explained that the candles
used must not be directly in someone's
view of other people al the table.
In addition, silverware muslalso be
placed according to tradition.
"If you are going to have a lot of silverware, you work from the outside
in, except for the knife. You would

have your forks and your spoons that
you are going to use first at the farthest end of the place setting and work
your way in.
"Forks go on the left. Knives and
spoons go on the right. The napkin
goes on the left or sometimes on the
plate," Miller explained.
Other than traditional etiquette,
coordination is also important. "I
think that the whole table should be
coordinated. The table linen should
match the dishes. You can coordinate
your centerpiece, napkin ring andeven
the place cards," she said.
Miller explained that place cards

IE

atmosphere of a holiday dinner. "It
makes memories. A lot of the family
traditions are tied up in food and how
we serve it," she said.
"They (young couples) have to start
their own traditions. And one of the
ways you can start traditions is with
the food that you serve at holiday
time. Maybe just the husband and
wife could make something, and then
they can have it again every year
when the children come along.
"If you think back, that's what you
really remember. You rememberhaving the same thingscvery year," Miller
added.

Visit the 9{ezv...
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Best Friends Crafts & Gift Shop

Italian
American
Restaurant

Wood crafted ideas of all sizes
Homemade Jams, Honey, & Cider
Handmade Afghans, Quilts, & Rugs
Western & Native American Goods & Jewelry

10% Discount
with Liberty University I.D.

845-0815
Candlers Station • Lynchburg, VA

("HAPPY HOLIDAYS")
I
I

' • 10% in-house discount with Liberty Student ID
Free Delivery till 10:00 p.m. Mon. - Thurs. & 11:00 p.m. Fri. & Sal. -
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are important if many people are involved.
"If you're having a big dinner you
can use place cards, and you can
make them yourself. If you have a lot
of people, it is awkward to just say,
'Sit wherever you want.' Then, nobody knows where to sit," she said.
"Even though there are rules and
regulations to tell us how to set a
pretty table, one of the main things
(to have) is a relaxed atmosphere.
People will enjoy themselves if the
talk is relaxed and the mood is relaxed," Miller said.
The food itself can also add to the

f

HOURS: 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Monday - Saturday
"the little white house" • 2533 Wards Road • 237-4304
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VCU holds class
in Vines Center
Flames big men
can't find groove in
93-68 loss to VCU
By CAIN CLAXTON
Co-Sports Editor

If nothing else, Liberty gained
experience in losing to the Virginia
Commonwealth Rams 93 -68 at home
Saturday night.
Against a team with two games
and two wins already under its belt
before the game, Liberty struggled
to find a cohcsivcncss that could
mount a second-half comeback.
Down by 12 points to start the
final 20minutes, the Flames watched
the talent-rich VCU team stretch to a
26 point lead midway through the
second half.
LU Head Coach Jeff Meyer
pointed out several factors that contributed to the loss, but the Flames
lack of an inside game proved to be
the difference.
"We've got to grow up (inside)
arid find some solutions in a hurry,"
Meyer said about the performance
of Flames' big men, who could score
only 18 points combined. In comparison, the big men of VCU racked
up 48 points.
Junior center Jason Dixon, who
started the game for Liberty, chalked
up three personal fouls in the first
five minutes of the game, allowing
Kendrick Warren of VCU to dominate in the paint with 19 points and
20 rebounds.
"He's still trying to find his niche
in what we do offensively and defensively," Meyers said of Dixon.
He was held to two points and did
not score on four attempts from the
floor.
Senior captain Matt Hildebrand

look part of the blame for the Flames'
failures underneath the rim.
"It was partly the fault of both the
big guys and the small guys," Hildebrand said. "We certainly didn't get
the ball inside as much as we could
have."
Senior Darrius Hunter gave Liberty a boost underneath with eight
points in 15 minutes of play. Freshman Peter Aluma's only point came
as a free-throw.
Hildebrand admitted to having
struggled offensively throughout the
game, despite logging a team-high 15
points and six assists.
"No doubt I had a terrible shooting
night," Hildebrand said. "I really felt
that I let the team down from the
pcrimetcr.The team really needed me
to hit the threes." Hildebrand was
one-of-seven from three-point land.
His one trey came at the buzzer ending the first period.
Liberty's perimeter game, which
hit six treys on 14 attempts in the first
half, fell apart in the second when the
team needed it the most. The Flames
shot 33.3 percent from behind the
three point line for the game, hitting
on only two occasions in the final 20
minutes.
Senior guards Brett Anthony and
Darryl Williams provided some help
from the perimeter, hitting two treys
each.
Williams emerged as the only true
spark for the Flames, scoring 14 points
on nine tries, and lead the team with
eight rebounds.
Williams was the first to score in
the contest. His baseline jumper gave
Liberty its first lead of the ball game,
2-0. Williams' three-pointer two
minutes later gave Liberty its second
photo by Scott Culley
lead of the game, 5-4. But, from then TO THE CHARITY STRIPE — Flames' Peter Aluma gives Rams center Marc Jackson a piggyon, VCU took over.
back ride as he tries to score underneath the rim. Aluma was sent to the foul line, where he scored
See Men's Basketball, Page 12 his only point in the game. VCU's Kendrick Warren (33) had 19 points and 20 rebounds.

By MARK VARNER
Champion Reporter

The LU ice hockey club improved
its league record with recent victories
over Virginia Tech, George Mason
and Old Dominion.
The Flames arc now 6-0 in the
Southern Collegiate Hockey Association, a club level league that includes teams from Duke, N.C. Stale
and North Carolina.
That record puts the Flames in first •
place in their division of the SCHA,
with a two game lead on their closest
opponent, George Mason.
Liberty' s overall record stands at 7 0-1, with a win and tie coming against
non-league opponent Army.
The Flames have scored 54 goals in
just six league games, while holding
their opponents to only 18 goals.
According to Coach Gary Habermas, the team has been playing well
together.
"The guys are doing good; we're
putting points on the board," Habermas said.
Defenseman Justin Wiley leads the
team with 23 points and 16 assists.
Wade Burrows and Kirk Fritz are
the leading goal scorers, with nine
apiece.
Not only arc the Flames wearing
outthe back of the nets, but they are
also wearing out their opponents. In
the game against Old Dominion, defenseman Wiley checked a Monarch
player so hard that he went through
the doors at the end of the rink. The
stunned ODU player landed four feel
beyond on the concrete outside the
Sec Hockey, Page 12

Grapplers pinned by ASU, 26-7;
Bruce and Orr post LU's only wins

Women drop
two in Classic
By JILL ALESSI

By JOSHUA COOLEY

Champion Reporter

The LU wrestling squad dropped
its first home match in a big way,
losing 26-7. Only two oul of the 10
wrestlers for the Flames who challenged Appalachian State won —
Denny Orr and Aaron Bruce.
"Basically, we weren't very intense.
It's hard to wrestle if you're not intense," Head Coach Don Shuler said.
The first three LU wrestlers -— Dan
Colon, Brady Hiatt and Josh Hackett
— lost their matches, giving Appalachian State an 11 -0 overall lead early
in the night.
Although Shuler did not have much
to comment on, he did mention
that he was impressed with Hackett's
pcrformance.When asked if he saw
any positive things in Liberty's wrestling match against the Appalachian
State Mountaineers Saturday night in
the Multi Purpose Center, Shuler replied, "Not really."
"I thought Josh Hackett wrestled
good. That's the bcsl I've seen him in
a while. Even though he lost, he
wrestled to thcendand wrestled well,"
Shuler stated.
After falling behind 11-0, Orr, a
freshman, put the Flames on the board
with a win over Jeff Mance.
In the 150 pound class malch, LU's

Sam Holiday lost a close one to Kyle
Kuykendall, 3-2. That gave ASU a
14-3 advantage.
Flame Paul Kaiser fell to Jason
Hooker in the 158-pound class nexi
by the score of 7-2.
ASU's Shomari Rozier then beat
LU's David Galyan 7-6 to put the
Mountaineers up 20-3.
In the 177-pound class, ASU's Seth
Meyerson won the match 7-5 against
Liberty's Scott Wall.
With the score 23-3 in favor of the
Mountaineers, Bruce faced ASU's
Eddy Clark. Bruce won easily, beating his opponent 19-6.
Bruce's win, coupled with a pointdeduction against AS U'scoach, made
the score 22-7 in favor of Appalachian State.
As the match came to a close, the
heavyweights came to the mat, with
Greg First representing Liberty and
John Reynolds wresUing for ASU.
Reynolds took the match 11-3, finalizing the meet score 26-7 in favor of
Appalachian Stale.
"Wedidn'twrestle lhatgood. They
have a tough team, but we just weren't
on tonight," Bruce said of Liberty's
performance.
"We need to become more offensive. I don't think we have enough
confidence right now," he continued.

Shuler also gave some input as to
why he felt the team did not bring
home a victory. "I didn't see too
many positive things...It's just a hard
fight, and if you're not up — if you're
not fighting with all intensity — it
doesn't matter if you have the best
technique in the world. It doesn't
help. Basically, you need a lot of
intensity, a lot of work," Shuler said.
"I think that if they were a littlemore intense, we would have seen
better wrestling," he continued.
On a positive note, however, Bruce
thought the new wrestlers performed
well. "The young guys did well, but
the older guys, I think, could have
wresUed better," he said.

mate gripe over their claim to the national title. And since the CFA hasn't
implemented the WWF tag-learn
match system, West Virginia is left
out.
Notonly does this leave West
V irginia oul while Florida S late
and Nebraska play in the Orange Bowl, but we could also
have a dual champion for the
third time since George Bush
was inaugurated.
1 will offer a few
suggestions to those
who are still stuck
in the days of black
and while.
1. Play
the
games,
whether it be
bowls or playoffs,
sometime near the

end of the regular season.
I fail to see the reasoning behind
waiting five or six weeks before they
play the biggest game of the season.
Do the words "flow," "chemistry"
and "momentum" mean anything to
you? 1 compare this to playing the
Super Bowl in mid-March. Doeslhis
make sense?
2. Decide thechampionon the field.
Why should guys like me, who
obviously spend uxmuich time watching sports and not enough lime playing, be able to decide who the best
team is when 90 percent of us never
even played Pop Warner?
3. Install the playoff system now.
We can sit here and say the Florida
State would destroy West Virginia,
and Notre Dame would run all over
Nebraska, bul it can noi be proven
unless there is a system where only

one team is left standing.
4. The solution: Give seven automatic bids to the top seven conference winners.
The Big 10, ACC, Big East, SEC,
Big Eight, Pac 10, SWC. Then, give
al-large berths to nine other teams in
inferior conferences and solid teams
(no, not 6-5) in top conferences thai
may not have won it. With these 16
teams, seed them like the basketball,
tourney where number one plays
number 16, and so on.
Play the round of 16 on lite first
weekend in December, the round of
eight on the second weekend, me
round of four on Chrisunas, and die
final on New Year's Day.
Then, you have the final in Pasadena al the Rose Bowl, where die
"grand-daddy of them all" can once
again mean something.

Co-Sports Editor

The Lady Flames officially opened
their basketball season with the third
annual Lady Flames Classic in which
they lost their games to North Carolina A&T University 48-43 on Friday, Dec. 3, and to South Carolina
State College 70-68 on Saturday, Dec.
4.
Central Connecticut State won the
tournament with a win against North
Carolina A&T.
LU point guard Anna Barrington
was named to the All-Tournament
Team.
The Flames had a slow start during
the consolation game, with SCS taking a 10-point lead just eight minutes
into the game. Sophomore guard
Renee White started the comeback by
sinking two three-pointers in a row
after center freshman Michelle Wyms
hit a jumper for two, bringing the
score up to 16-14 in favor of SCS.
With 7:28 left in the first half, the
Flames took the lead. Sophomore
Angie McDaniel hit two free throws
and pulled down a big defensive rebound that allowed Barrington to
score. Thirty seconds later, senior
Dawn Coleman hit a three, giving the
Flames a seven-point lead. She had
12 points during the competition,
coming in behind high-scorer White

Hockey
checks
way to
the top

photo by Moe Mogapl

GET A GRIP—Sophomore Angie McDaniel tries to receive a pass
from a teammate in the lane against North Carolina A&T.
with 14.
The Flames led 36-34 at the half.
Within live minutes, they were down
by five, giving the SCS Bulldogs their
biggest lead of the second half.
However, with 2:46 left in the game,
Liberty led by five.
But, Head Coach Rick Reeves said
the major turning point of the game
occurred when a silly foul was made

BOP STURM

Let playoffs decide champs,
not old men in sports coats
ANationalChampionship. That's home to watch "Starsky & Hutch"
all we want. We have been playing later on in the evening, so someone
for that since late August when the else invented the video cassette refirst college football games were corder.
played in the Year of our Lord 1993.
All of these problems that have
Can we, over the course of live troubled mankind for years are solved
months, figure out a decent formula because of someone's ingenuity and
for who should be crowned "King of creativity, yet we cannot come up
the Gridiron" for another season? with a formula to figure out who
should be the national champion in
No.
Why do things have to sometimes the silly world of college football?
seem so complicated? A person
The whole reason for this madness
wanted their dinner heated up in five is that some old-timers in pitiful-kx)kminutes, so someone invented the ing sports coals love the bowl games
microwave. Another wanted to be just the way they are. They most
able to go out at night and still come likely also love peach baskets instead

with just two minutes to go. The
Flames committed four other fouls
before the end of lite game.
Within two minutes of their fivepoint lead, the Flames trailed again by
five.
The score lingered at 68-63 SCS
with 23 seconds left to play. Junior
Sec Women's Basketball, Page 12
of the newer-model of basketball
hoops. If the fan had it his way, we
would gel out of this stupidity and
join the rest of the world in the 1990s
and install a playoff system.
Last year, our friends in the
sports cpats felt like they would
compromise to some extent and
inveqt the "bowl coalition."
It worked great last season,
because in the end only two teams
had a case for the title. Bill.
as informed insiders
predicted) it is only a
mailer of lime before
this fails, and whai
do you know, thr
lime has come. Thi
year al least three
teams (if you include Auburn,
four) have a legiti-

Wrestling
RECORD: 0-1
Dec. 4
Appalachian State-Liberty, Stats
APPALACHIAN STATE 26, LIBERTY 7
118—Cms (ASU) del. Coion (LU). 150
126—Baldwin (ASU) del. Hiatl (LU), 7-1
134—Zullo (ASU) del. Hackett (LU). 5-3
142—Orr (LU) del. Mance (ASU). 2-0
150—Kuykendall (ASU) del. Holiday (LU), 3-2
158—Hooker (ASU) del. Kaiser (LU), 7-2
167—Rozier (ASU) del. Galyan (LU), 7-6
177—Meyerson (ASU) del. Wall (LU), 7-5
190—Bruce (LU) del. Clark (ASU), 19-5
HWT—Reynolds (ASU) del. First (LU), 12-3
UPCOMING MEETS:
Dec. 9VMI
Jan. 4 at Illinois State Duals
Jan. 9 at Cuyahoga
Jan. 14 at American
Jan. 15 at George Mason

I
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Men's Basketball Game Preview
Liberty
vs.
Montreat-Anderson
Hopefully, the Flames found some solutions to their problems
underneath the basket. Against Virginia Commonwealth University,
the Flames big men found points, rebounds and blocks hard to come
by. They had a problem defensively as well down low, where VCU
stars Kendrick Warren, Marc Kackson and Tyron McCoy had a field
day. Warren pulled down 20 rebounds and posted 19 points for the
double-double.
If the Flames didn't get a win Monday night, then they should score
their first victory here Friday night in the Vines Center versus
Montreat-Anderson College. This will be the first time Liberty faces
off with Montreat-Anderson in the history of the two schools.
Also, if Matt Hildebrand didn't reach the 1,000 point scoring mark
in Monday's game versus Central Connecticut State University (he
only needed 12 points to joinvthe club), he should hit it Friday.
Hildebrand said his only concern, though, was getting the first win.

—

Sports Wrap-up-—

Flames running back tops 900 yard mark
Flames running hack Adrian Cherry finished the year with 915 yards on
! •' carries. He is the first running back 10 reach the 900 yard mark under
Head Coach Sam Rutigliano. Cherry is fourth on Liberty's all-lime rushing
list with 1,858 yards.

Rutigliano nears LU coaching mark
Head Football Coach Sam Rutigliano only needs two more wins to tie
Tom Dowling for the mark of most wins by a Liberty coach. Coming off this
season, Rutigliano has 31 wins:- Rutigliano also has a higher winning
percentage than any other LU coach at .574.

Flames Trivia
1) What former LU men's basketball player holds the record for most
freshman points?
2) Against what team and when did the Lady Flames basketball team set an
attendance record?
3) Who holds the women's basketball record for most games played?
4) Including this year, how many seasons has Head Coach Jeff Meyer been
at the helm of the Flames basketball team?
* Answers from Nov. 16 issue — 1) Bryant Bowden, 2) 14,3) Jennifer
Fairfax (131), 4) Anna Barrington. See bottom for this week's answers.

Lady Flames
Continued from Page 11
Angic Johnson hiltwo free throws but
quickly fouled, allowing me Lady
Bulldogs to take two at the line. With
two seconds to go, White sunk a thrccpoinlCf, bringing the score to 68-70.
However, the Flames could not pull
off the win.
"We made mental mistakes at crucial times," Dawn Coleman explained.
Barrington thought the team was
lacking communication. "We have
the ability. We've just got to bring it
to the court," she said.
McDaniel finished the game with
seven rebounds. Barrington grabbed
six and had six assists. Ginny Coleman led the Flames with eight assists
and also put in 10 points.
Reeves was pleased with his team's
improvement after Friday's game.
However, "It's like going from an F to
a D or a C," he explained.
The Lady Flames showed a 28
percent improvement in shooting from
their Dec. 3, game with the North
Carolina A&T Aggies to the Dec. 4,
game. Dawn Coleman was the highscorer of the game against thcAggies
with 14 points — 10 of which she
made at the free-throw line. Barrington racked up 12 points including two
three-pointers.
Ginny Coleman worked hard on
the boards, bringing down nine rebounds. Johnson was right behind
her with eight.
"When the game was on the line,
kids with no mistakes made mistakes,"
Reeves said.
To remedy this, Reeves plans to put
the team into more game situations
and teach them how to execute under
pressure.
The Lady Flames will play two
more games before Christmas break.

Business as
Usual wins
fourth title
By DANNY WENGER
Champion Reporter

Photo by Moc Mogapi

PULL-UP JUMPER

Sports Schedule

Forward Angie McDaniel shoots for two.

Hockey

Men's Basketball
The team will host Montreat-Anderson on Friday, Dec. 10, at 8 p.m.
On Dec. 18, at 7:30, the team will face Averett College at home.
Other home games during break include: Maryland-Baltimore County on
Saturday, Jan. 8, at 7:30 p.m. and Towson State on Monday, Jan. 10, at 7:30
p.m.
Away games during break include: Western Michigan on Tuesday, Dec.
21, at 7:30 p.m.; Virginia on Thursday, Dec. 30, at 7:30 p.m.; James
Madison on Tuesday, Jan. 4 at 7:30 p.m.; UNC Asheville on Thursday, Jan.
13, at 7 p.m., and Radford on Saturday, Jan. 15, at 7:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball
The Lady Flames will travel to American on Wednesday, Dec. 8, to play
at 5 p.m.
The teamwill host Charleston Southern on Friday, Dec. 10, at 6 p.m.
On Saturday, Dec. 18, at 3 p.m., the team will host Coastal Carolina.
Away games over break include: Massachusetts on Friday, Dec. 29, at 6
p.m. in the St. Peter's Tournament; Cedarville on Monday, Jan. 6, at 4:30
p.m.; Radford on Friday, Jan. 8 at 2:30 p.m.; UNC Greensboro on Tuesday,
Jan. 14, at 7 p.m and Campbell on Wednesday, Jan. 15, at 7 p.m.

Wrestling
The team will face VMI at home on Thursday, Dec. 9, at 7 p.m.
Over the break, the team will go to the Illinois State Dualson Tuesday, Jan.
4, which will be all day.
Other away matches over break include: Cuyahoga JC, Ohio State on
Saturday, Jan. 9, at 3 p.m.; American on Friday, Jan. 14, at 7 p.m. and George
Mason on Saturday, Jan. 15, at 1 p.m.
* Answers from this issue — 1) 387 by Steve Isaacs (1979-80), 2) 1,811
against North Carolina A&T(1214193), 3) 113 by Cynthia Thomson (198993), 4) 13.

Continued from Page 11
hockey rink.
Later in the same game, the Monarchs started a fracas with several LU
players, and two Monarchs were
subsequently ejected from the game.
Liberty received only a minor penalty.
Habermas said that the team has
been blessed with no injuries so far
this season, although there was a brief
scare in the game against Army.
GoalieCoreyWalyuchowcameout
of the crease to go after the puck, and
an Army player brutally slammed into
him, sending him down to the ice.

" j

'Except for swinging your stick at somebody, the
least manly thing to do in hockey is to hit the goalie
when he comes out of the crease."
—Gary Habermas
Hockey Head Coach
This caused a skirmish, which resulted in LU having one player thrown
out and Army losing three players.
"Except for swinging your stick at
somebody, the least manly thing to do
in hockey is to hit the goalie when he
comes out of the crease," Habermas
said.

If you love sports, why not
write about it? You can
become involved with the
Liberty Champion, covering
sports or writing feature
articles on LU sports personalities. To get involved call
Mrs. Mazanecat2128.

In addition, forward Todd Schatzer
played in his final game for Liberty
against ODU. He scored with about
one minute left in regulation. Habermas is looking forward to next semester when the schedule resumes to see
the team make a run for the national
tournament, which will be held in

Thanksgiving Break took its toll on
intramural action this week as many
games had to be cancelled because of
the fact that many students left campus early and didn'trcturnuntilas late
as they possibly could.
The only game on tap in men's
football this week was also its last
game. Business As Usual successfully defended its title and repeated as
intramural champs by routing the
Screamers "under the lights," 42-6,
on Monday, Nov. 22, in Liberty Stadium. The team claimed its fourth
intramural title in four years.
Co-ed volleyball began playoff
action in the Multi-Purposc Building
on Monday with several close matches
and more than a few bruised wrists.
Co-ed Volleyball:
Tuesday. Nov. 30
The No Names 2, Banu 1
Petrish (forfeit), Calcutt—
Wednesday. Dec. 1
Jackson 2, Calcutt 1
Banu (forfeit), Petrish—
Women's Volleyball:
Tuesday. Nov. 30
Diggers (forfeit), Simmons—
Peaches (forfeit), Side O u t Two D Extreme (forfeit), Stallions—
Wednesday. Dec. 1
Simmons 2, Two D Extreme 1
Diggers 2, Side Out 0
Peaches (forfeit), Stallions—

March in Albany, N.Y. The Flames
are also eagerly anticipating the national rankings, which come out next
week.
"I talked to the national director
and he told me that Liberty has one of
the best records in the country,"
Habermas said. "We are definitely in
the running."
The Flames are off until January
21-22, when North Carolina travels to
play the Flames in Roanoke. The final
home games are February 11-12
against the Duke Blue Devils. The
Flames have two away games against
N.C. State, which are unscheduled.

Men's Basketball
Continued from Page 11
Also, Liberty hosted the Central Connecticut State University Blue Devils
Warren demonstrated why he was named a Preseason All-American for in the Vines Center Monday night. Results of the game were not available at
VCU by literally flying over the Flames' big men to chalk-up rebounds and press time. Last year, the Blue Devils defeated the Flames in New Britian,
Conn., 93-79.
dunks.
Liberty will play the Montreat-Anderson College Cavaliers, a NAIA
However, small forward Tyron McCoy showed why some VCU followers
school, in the Vines Center Friday night at 8 p.m.
think he, not Warren, is the Rams' best player.
The toughest portion of Liberty's schedule will come during winter break,
McCoy hit four treys on nine attempts, but earned his bread and butter by
as the Flames travel to play Western Michigan, Virginia and James Madison.
slashing to the hole for 19 total points.
Senior guards Kenny Harris and Terrance Gibson added to VCU's inspiring Just before the majority of the student body returns to Liberty, the Flames have
offensive effort. Harris had 12 points, all treys, and dished out six assists. scheduled four important Big South Conference games against Radford,
Towson State, and University of Maryland-Baltimore County.
Gibson scored 19 points and recorded three steals.
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LU Intramurals

WIMMER TIRE
LIFETIME BALANCE! LIFETIME ROTATION!
NATIONWIDE GUARANTEES ON MOST SERVICE
at over 800 American CAR CARE CENTERS
SHOW YOUR STUDENT ID
FOR DISCOUNTS
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FAMOUS CATALOGUE and BRAND NAME CLOTHING

20% discount
with student I.D.
Edwin "Buzzy" McBricte
Jay Blackburn
2134 8 Wards Road
Lynchburg, Va 245Q2
(804) 238-3$73

ALL $7.00 and less
*

MENS WOMENS & CHILDRENS CLOTHING
Unbelievable Values • Save Up to 80% or More

*

OUTLETS and MORE
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Thanks for taking the time to read
"Quick Picks" when you should be
studying for your finals. I won't keep
you long.
New York Jets at Washington Redskins (Saturday game). The Redskins
finally put together some impressive
numbers in their win last week against
the Bucs. The Jets need a win for a
wild card berth in the AFC East. Jets
by 4.
San Francisco 49ers at Atlanta
Falcons (Saturday game). Atlanta did
a 180 degree turn when Deion Sanders returned from his baseball stint.
The 49ers have formed a habit of
running up the score. Could Atlanta
do it, and possibly make a run for the
play-offs after an 0-5 start? 49ers by
10.
Buffalo Bills at Philadelphia
Eagles. The Bills' sputtering offense
might find its groove again against an
injury-prone Eagles defense. The
Eagles need quarterback Bubby Bris(cr to slop up and show some maturity, while Heath Sherman and Herschel Walker need to run the ball
effectively. Bills by 3.
Chicago Bears at Tampa Bay Buccaneers. The Bears have looked impressive as of late, but that was against
good teams. Expect Chicago to play
down to the level of their competition. Buccaneers by 2.
Cincinnati Bengals at New England Patriots. Pats quarterback Drew
Bledsoe stood in the pocket under
immense pressure against the Jets and
delivered a 24-yard strike into 60 mph
winds. Patriots by 6.

Denverwiutr t0beat

y

1 3 • KC and earn tie for first
kings by 2.

Picks
By CAIN CLAXTQN
Cleveland Browns at Houston Oilers. The Oilers, who have won their
last seven games, have finally found
the consistency that was missing earlier in the season. Cleveland Coach
Bill Belichick will be happy to travel
to Houston, since the "Dog Pound"
wasn't very hospitable. Come to think
of it, Belichick wasn't very hospitable himself toward ex-Brown Bernie
Kosar. Oilers by 12.
Indianapolis Colts at New York
Giants. With Mike Sherrard sidelined,
the Giants' ferocious passing game
earlier in the season has been quiet.
The Giants' defense should not have
much of a problem getting to Colts
quarterback Jefl George. Giants by
9, maybe more.
LOs Angeles Rams at New Orleans
Saints. After posting the NFL's best
record through the first five weeks of
the season, the Saints are now struggling to make the playoffs. The Rams,
have nothing to lose in this game but
face. Saints by 7.
Dallas Cowboys at Minnesota Vikings. Minnesota has suffered the
same circumstances as the Saints,
while the Cowboys have looked Super
Bowl bound when both Troy Aikman
and Emmit Smith are healthy. Vi-

Kansas City Chiefs at Denver Broncos. Even with Montana back, the
Chiefs will have a tough time containing Denver quarterback John
Elway. "Mr. Ed" has never looked
better. The Broncos need this game
for a first place tie with the Chiefs.
Broncos by 1.
Detroit Lions at Phoenix Cardinals. The Cardinals' disappointing
season would have been made worse
if Detroit running back Barry Sanders
wasn't hurt. Through nine games,
Sanders had more than'1,000 yards
rushing and was pushing the 2,000yard mark for the season. Without
him, the Lions are weaponless. Cardinals by 3.
Seattle Seahawks at Los Angeles
Raiders. You can always expect an
honest effort to win on the part of the
Seahawks. The same can't be said
about the Raiders. Raiders by 2.
Green Bay Packers at San Diego
Chargers. Should Marrion Butts put
together a 100-yard game on the
ground against a vicious Packers
defensive front, San Diego won't need
the help of quarterback Stan Humphries. Chargers by 2.
Pittsburgh Steelers at Miami Dolphins (Monday night game). This
game might actually be good if the
real Steelers would show up to play.
For the last several weeks, Pittsburgh
has been — let's just say — pretty
lame for a Super Bowl caliber team.
Dolphins by 4.
New Years Day Special: Wisconsin over UCLA in the Rose Bowl.

National Basketball Association
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Dear Santa, my team could use a lift
By STEPHEN STROUT
Champion Reporter

'Tis the season to make out the
Christmas wish list and tell Santa
exactly what you visualize under the
tree on Christmas morning. The NBA
teams are no exception.
Let us begin in the Atlantic Division where the New York Knicks are
leading the pack.
Santa did make an early visit to
Knick headquarters when that guy
from the Bulls retired (still adhering
to my previous pledge), but Pat Riley
wouldn't mind another consistent
scoring threat or some hair gel.
The Boston Celtics are another team
that could use a prime time scorer, but
especially a three point shooter.
The Miami Heat's combination of
John Salley and Grant Long at power
forward makes Santa's job easy, but
how many (S-fool-10 inch elves docs
he have kicking around?
The death of Drazen Petrovic left
New Jersey without a true shooting
guard, and a new contract for Derrick
Coleman would sure beatMcDonald's
gift certificates.
Philadelphia got the second overall
pick in the draft last Christmas but
wasted it on Shawn Bradley.
Too bad Santa doesn't believe in
second chances.
The Bullets were in the giving mood
this summer when they gift- wrapped
Harvey Grant and sent him to Port-

From
the
fcul
line..
By STEPHEN
STROUT
land. Maybe the reindeer could drag
off the package they got in return
(Kevin Duckworth) or give Washington a new arena since they sold the
Cap Center to USAir.
Moving on to the Central Division
provides some interesting scenarios.
The Atlanta Hawks are the surprise
leaders and just staying atop the heap
would be Christmas enough.
The Charlotte Hornets have received some extravagant gifts in the
last two years (Larry Johnson and
Alonzo Mourning) and now crave
experience.
That may even be a tall order for the
man at the North Pole; they may have
to wait until next Christmas.
The Bulls have got some big ticket
items lately (three consecutive championships) but somebody forgot to
put out the milk and cookies because
Santa took back that eight-time scoring champ.

DIET PEPSI OR
PEPSI COLA

Cleveland covets rebounding and
toughness, while across town the
Browns fans yearn for offensive genius. A holiday trade of Bill Belichick
for the Czar may be in order.
Christmas came early to Detroit in
the retirement of Bill Laimbeer this
past week and should help the health
condition of Isiah Thomas.The Pacers have a list that rivals the Warren
Commission report but they would
settle for a seatbelt to keep Larry
Brown in the fold.
If you thought Liberty has a lack of
experienced inside people, thencheck
out the Milwaukee Bucks. Moses
Malone would be a good fit — if this
werel983.
Next Christmas I may even publish
the Western Conference wish list, but
the coaches of the western clubs need
not worry.
I made certain to fax Santa a copy
of this article in complete, unabridged
form.
Just before I go dashing thr6ugh
the snow, let me make mention of one
big wish. The Dallas Mavericks have
won a grand total of 12 games in the
last two years.
Unless Mr. Claus is drenched in
egg nog he should be able to figure
out what to leave Dallas under the
tree.
Merry Christmas, basketball fans,
and be sure to get a steady diet of
NBA action during the holidays.
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M-Basketball
RECORD: 0-1 (Monday's game not included)
December 4
Virginia Commonwealth-Liberty, Stats

RAMS 93, FLAMES 68
Virginia Commonwealth
Liberty

45 48 —93
33 35—66

VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH- Davis 0-11-21. Gibson
8-191.219. Harrls4-60-012. McCoy 7-161-219. Warien
8-17 3-4 19, Washington 2-3 0-0 4, Jackson 4-6 2-2 10,
Byrd 2-2 2-2 6, Ashby 1-51-2 3. Totals 36-7511-16 93.
LIBERTY—Aluma 0-2 1-21, Toomer 1-5 0-0 3, Hildabrand 4-15 6-6 15, Anthony 3-7 0-0 8, Hunter 3-8 2-2 8,
Taylor 2-3 0-2 6, Pothoven 2-41-15, Chapman 2-7 2-2 7,
Williams 6-9 0-0 14, Dixon 0-4 2-2 2. Totals 23-6414-17
68.
Three-point goals—Virginia Commonwealth 10-23
(Hards 4, McCoy 4, Gibson 2), Liberty 8-24 (Anthony 2,
Williams 2, Toomer, Hlldebrand, Taylor, Chapman).
Rebounds—Virginia Commonwealth 52 (Warren 20),
Liberty 33 (Williams B). Assists—Virginia Commonwealth
20 (Harris 6). Liberty 14 (Hildebrand 6). TurnoversVirginia Commonwealth 15 (Harris 3, Warren 3), Liberty
12 (Hildebrand 5). Steals—Virginia Commonwealth 8
(Gbson 3), Liberty 3 (Hildebrand 2). Blocked ShotsVirginia Commonwealth 10 (Warren 6), Liberty 3 (Aluma
2). Attendance 5,675. Otlicials — Raymond Slyons. Hon
Ridenhour, Ramond Matili

W-Baskitball
RECORD: 0-2
December 4
South Carolina Stele-Liberty, Stats

BULLDOGS 70, FLAMES 68
South Carotins State
Liberty

_ _ _

34
36

36—70
32—68

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE-Wllson 6-19 2-2 14,
Robinson 2-3 2-6 6, Garvin 0-0 0-0 0, Wiggins 7-21 7-10
21, Rattlttte 0-0 0-0 0,R. Walker 2 8 0-0 4, Dukes 0-0 0-

0 0, Daniels 0-0 0-2 0, Gilliard 0-0 0-0 0,A. Walker 1 -6 00 3. Cooper 6-10 2-414. Ward 3-8 2-3 B. Totals 26-741527 70.
UBERTV—Barrington 2-6 1-3 5, Reynolds 0-0 0-0 0, G.
Coleman 5-7 0-110, Williams 0-4 0-0 0. Stinnett 0-3 0-0
0, Johnson 1 -5 5-6 5, McDanlel 2-6 3-4 7, Wall 2-5 0-0 4,
Hopkins 0-2 0-00, Freeman 0-1 1-1 1, White 4-7 3-4 14,
Wyms 2-4 0-04, D. Coleman 4-11 2-2 12, Woods 0-2 47 4. Totals 25-52 19-27 68.
Three-point goals—South CarolinaState 3-19 (Wilson
2, A. Walker), Liberty 5-17 (White 3, D. Coleman 2). Rebounds—South Carolina State 39 (Cooper 9, Ward 9),
Liberty 48 (Barrington 6). Assists—South Carolina State
16 (Robinson 7), Liberty 18 (G. Coleman 8). TurnoversSouth Carolina State9(Ward 3, Wilson 3), Liberty 18(Barrlngton 5). Steals—South CarolinaState 11 (Robinson 3,
Ward 3), Liberty 4 (Barrington 2). Blocked Shots—South
CarolinaState 1 (Cooper), Liberty 1 (White).

ROAST
BEEF

December 4
North Caroline A&T-Llbetty, Ststs

AGGIES 48, FLAMES 43
North Carolina A&T
Uberty

OP
287

Ub

Vil
First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Comp-Att
Return yards
Sackedyards lost
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Time of Possession

18
35-74
184
16-30
86
9-54

6
0-0
25:23

24

36-150
293
24-39
39
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Vlllsnova-Uberty, Stats
Vlllanova University
0 6
0—13
0—27
Lberty University
14 7
First Quarter
Lb—Cherry 1 run (Whitehead kick), 9:09
Lb-Chiles 10 run (Whitehead kick), 3:10
Second Quarter
VII—Shepard 1 run (kick failed), 3:18
Lb—Autenreith fumble recovery In endzone
(Whitehead kick), 31
Third Quarter
VII—Parpan 6 run (Hoffmann kick), 10:59
Lb—McKnlght 53 pass Irom Chiles (kick tailed).
4:25
A -4,300

24 24—48
20 2 3 - 4 3

NORTH CAROLINA A&T-Dobbins 1-5 6-7 9. DeGraffenreld 0-0 0 0 0, Greene 0-t 2-3 2, Watson 1-7 4-4 6,
Reaves 0-0 0 0 0, Walton 1-60-12,Turner 6-12 2-3 14,
Monroe 0-1 0-0 0, Hill 3-71-5 7,Tol60n 0-2 0-00, Allen 13 1-23,Bell 1-23-4 5. Ellis 0-00-00, Bogans 0-00-00. Totals 14-46 19-28 48.
UBERTY—Barrington 4-13 2-4 12, Reynolds 0-0 0-0 0,
G. Coleman 4-7 0-18, Williams 1 -6 0 0 2, Stinnett 0-2 0-0
0, Johnson 2-12 1 • 1 5, McDaniel 0-2 0-0 0, Wall 0-3 0-0 0.
Hopkins 0-1 0-2 0, Freeman 0-0 0-0 0, White 0-4 0-0 0,
Wyms 0-0 0 0 0. D.Coleman 2-12 10-11 14, Woods 0-3
2 4 2. Totalst3-65 15-23 43.
Three-point goals—North Carolina A&T 1-3 (Dobbins), Lberty 2-12 (Barrington 2). Rebounds—North
Carolina A&T 48 (Turner 11), Liberty 48 (G. Coleman 9).
Assists—North Carolina A&T 15 (Dobbins 4, Hill 4), Liberty 8 (Barrington 2, G. Coleman 2, Johnson 2, McDaniel
2). Turnovers—NonhCarolina A&T 14 (DobblnsS, Greene
3. Watson 3. Hill 3), Liberty 16(McDanlel 4). Steals—North
Carolina A&T 6 (Greene 2), Lberty 12 (Bttajngton 4).
Blocked Shots—North Carolina A&T 3 (Walton, Turner,
Hill), Lberty 1 (G. Coleman). Attendance—1,811.
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IN THE DELI-BAKERY -SLICED TO ORDER

CRISPY ROUNDS, BITfSfZf OR RESISITLE

~~^ Flames' Scoreb

f 29

LIGHT

HUNTER
EGG NOG

1-1
3
1-1
34:37

INDIVIDUAL OFFENSIVE STATISTICS
RUSHING—Villanova, Shepherd 10-46, Cowerse 425, Hunt 6-20, Mosley l b , Parpan 14-(-21). Liberty,
Cherry 20-71, Thomas 11-65, Chiles 5-14.
PASSING—Villanova, Parpan 16-30-1 184. Lberty,
Chiles 24-39-2 293 (1 TD).
RECEIVING—Villanova, LumPlain 4-45, Carter 4-32,
Getrillo 3-34, Friend 2-16, Goida2-51, McCracken 1-6.
Lberty, Jones 8-87, McKnlght 4-90, Carswell 4-29, Thomas 3-46. Dews 2-(-9), Cook 1 -33. Cherry 1 -9, Duncan 1 9.
PUNTING—Villanova. Hoffmann 6-237 (44 long).
Lberty, Colvard 2-86 (47 long), Team 1-13 (13 long).
PUNT RETURNS—Villanova, Petrillo 1-1. Lberty,
Cook 4-16.
KICK ML I URNS Villanova. Petrillo 3-49. Lberty,
Cherry 2-13, Thomas 1-10.
INTERCEPTION RETURNS—Villanova, Dunaway236. Lberty, Covington 1-0.

Prices Effective Through December 14, 1993
Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday December 8 Through Tuesday, December 14, 1993 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.
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Graduation increase
proves meaningless
to Prop 48 critics
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
News Editor

Since the passage of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's
Proposition 48 in 1983, the graduation rates of student-athletes have
dramatically risen. But the debate over
the academic rules of Proposition 48
has risen to even greater heights.
Proposition 48, called NCAA Bylaw 14.3, established certain entrance
requirements of student-athletes into
NCAA colleges.
In the 1993-94 NCAA Guide for
the College-Bound Student-Athlete,
Bylaw 14.3 requires athletes to "attain a (high school) grade-point average (GPA) of 2.0 (based on a maximum of 4.0) in a successfully completed core curriculum of at least 11
academic courses...and achieve a 700
combined score on the SAT or a 17
composite score on the ACT. This
core curriculum requires that a student take at least three years of English, two of mathematics, two of social science andfltwo of natural or
physical science."
That is for 1993-94. By 1995, all
students entering an NCAA Division
1 college, on or after Aug. 1, must
complete at least 13 core curriculum
courses in high school, adding two
courses of either English, social science, mathematics, natural or physical science.
Also under these new regulations,
the required combined SAT or ACT
score is based upon that studentathlete's GPA.
For example, a student-athlete who
achieves a core GPA of a 2.0, the
lowest possible average for entrance
into an NCAA institution, must score
a minimum 900 on the SAT or 21 on
the ACT. A student-athlete who
achieves a 2.5 or higher core GPA
must score a minimum 700 on the
SAT or a 17 on the ACT.
In response to these tightened regu-

lations, on Tuesday, Oct. 19, several
members of the Black Coaches Association boycotted the first issues
summit of the National Association
of Basketball Coaches in Charlotte,
N.C. Their reasoning behind this was
that the NCAA was discriminating
against black athletes with the tightened entrance requirements.
This was not the first time that
coaches and critics have called Proposition 48 a racial discrimination issue.
From the first, many black coaches
were determined to stop the proposal
from being made a bylaw. These critics said that the proposition would
affect a large number of black athletes
who are less prepared academically
because of their social background.
However, advocates of the bylaw
say that the tightened regulations are
good because they tell high school
students the value of doing well academically.
"It tells high school students that
regardless of their statistics as far as
their sport—how fast they can run or
how high they can jump — they have
to have the academic preparedness or
they are not going to be able to play,"
LU Assistant Athletic Director Mike
Hall said.
In July 1993, the NCAA released a
report which they hoped would silence some of the critics. The report
stated that the graduation rates of
NCAA Division 1 college athletes
had risen six percent the year after
Proposition 48 was implemented. The
study took statistics from the three
years prior to the implementation for
the comparison.
Temple University Head Basketball Coach John Chaney was one of
the first to criticize the report. An
article by DebraE. Blum in the July 7,
1991, issue of TheChronicle of Higher
Education quoted Chaney: "This
report may be just another indication
that opportunities are being taken

Graduation Rates Before and After Proposition 48
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awayfromyoungsters, and many more
black youngsters in particular. If you
want to have a great graduation rate,
just keep raising the standards."
Chaney, who was also one of the
members of the Black Coaches Association to boycott the first NABC
meeting, was proven correct in one
respect. The NCAA's report showed
that about 600 fewer athletes enrolled
in Division 1 colleges in 1986 than in
the three years prior to Proposition
48's implementation.
On the other side of the issue,
however, Richard E. Lapchick, director of Northeastern University's
Center for the Study of Sport in Society, said that the study showed a significant closing of the graduation rate
gap between white and black athletes.

"...This report is the most encouraging sign that we are getting to the
heart of the issue by getting black
students performingacademically and
involved in campus life the way we
should be," Lapchick said.
The tightened academic regulations
have rekindled the old flame of controversy over Proposition 48, with
many of the same critics speaking
against it. Even after the summer release of the NCAA's study, which
attempted to provide positive light on
justification foracademic regulations,
the controversy has remained.
From observations of the past, it is
evident that the NCAA must take further steps to completely justify its
purpose for such strict academic eligibility regulations.

At the beginning of this school
year, the university's athletic program established the Student-Athlete
Advisory Committee to allow the
athletes to have input in the areas of
academics, athletics and social interaction.
The committee is a "microphone"
for the student-athletes to voice their
opinions and suggestions on how different areas concerning athletes may
be improved.
It is headed by Assistant Athletic
Director Mike Hall, and Athletic
Director Chuck Burch and Senior
Women's Administrator Brcnda
Bonheim are also involved in the
program.
Two athletes, chosen on the basis
of leadership skills and experience
from each university sport, are recommended by their coaches.
Most of the athletes on the committee are juniors and seniors because these are the students with the
most experience and they can relate
to the problems and frustrations that
college students involved in competitive athletics have. The committee members also suggest ways to
improve the problem areas of the
program.
However, one of the areas that is
not up for discussion by the committee is coaching performances.
"We are not in any way looking to
question coaching strategies or
player evaluations from a coaching
standpoint. This is strictly something
that is there to provide assistance
to the student-athlete," Hall said.
The committee has discussed the
possibility of starting a Letterman's
Club and has debated on which type
ofjackets will be the preference of the
athletes.
Another goal of the committee is

C L A S S I F I E D S
Let YOUR message be heard!
If you are interested In placing a classified ad in

The Liberty Champion,

HELP WANTED: Earn $500 - $1000
month - part time. 237-6500

contact Mrs. Mazanec at 582-2128.
TOP QUALITY BIKES FOR SALE:
TREK 830 Mountain Bike $300 - brand new
Raleigh 10 Speed Bike - $125 - excellent condition
Leave message at 237-6128

&£>•

BRIDAL VEILS AND FLOWERS:
$15 - $35. Gown rental $50 or buy
$100,525-3178
Central Virginia Laboratories
& Consultants, Inc.
Is one of the fastest growing Environmental Testiong Laboratories in the
state. In keeping up with this trend the
following positon is available:
Chemist I: Responsibilites include
(but are not limited to): Performing
distillation, digestion, extraction and
titration analytical procedures.
Educational Requirements: B.S. in
Chemistry and/or related experience.
Special Conditions: Musthavestrong
analytical skills and abilities. Must be
flexible and work hours as required by
workload, this includes weekends as
needed.

FOR RENT: Convenient to LU 2
bedroom brick duplex completely
furnished. Large LR, DR & Kitchen
with lots of closets &'cupboards.
$275/mo. Call 8464661 or 239-4238.

Central Virginia Laboratories and
Consultants is a full service environmental laboratory. Our scope of services include Bacteriological, Bioassay, Inorganic and Organic Chemical
Analyses. Salary and Benefits are competitive. Qualified applicants may
forward resume to:
Central Virginia Laboratories
& Consultants
3109 Odd Fellows Road
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501
Attention: Personnel
PLEASE NOTE NO PHONE
CALLS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

ALL
TUNE

TYPING SERVICE: Term papers,
resumes, sermons, etc. Reasonable
rates. Call 525-2943.
WANTED! SUMMER 4-H CAMP
STAFF: The Smith Mountain Lake
4-H Educational Center wants enthusiastic people for the 1994 Camping Program, May 23 - August 19. Responsibilites: course instruction, program
creation and implementation, support
services and program evaluation.Benefits and rewards: weekly salary, private
quarters, room and board, leadership
skills development, training and certification opportunities. Positions are
available in the following areas: archery, camp nurse, canoeing, riflery, outdoor living skills environmental sciences, horsemanship, electrical energy,
swimming/lifeguard, and staff coordinator. Application deadline is January
21, 1994. Selections will be made in
early March. The Center's programs
and employment are open to all, regardless of race, color, religion, sex,
age, veteran status, national origin,
disability, or political affiliation. An
equal opportunity/affirmative action
employer. For more information, contact John Meadows, Program Director,
703/721-2759, M-F 8-5.
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Tire
Rotation
& Balance

-or° Oil Change Lube & Filter

with Purchase of an Engine Tune-Up

Hours:
M-F 8-6
Sat. 8-4
Expires:
12/24/93
Bring ihis Coupon

R°M; $ / ^ y | 9 0 *

6cyl. $34.90*

4mJl I teyl.

8cyl. $39.90*

* Suite van*, pickupi, tiuutvcntc mid hard lo tunc
cngiiicii niid'l. Cull your ccuicr fur pricing & detail*.

Iirylutiss;
• Complete engine tinalysis
•
•
•
•
•

Checking fuel & emission systems
Metsure exhaust emissions
Install new spark plugs
Intpcct (liters, bells & hoses
Check & set liming, carburetor & idle speed
12,<HK> mi. 12 mo. guarantee (whichever cornea In si)
Standard Ignition & add'l parla extra

FOR RENT: One mile from LU, share
townhouse, 2 bedroom with one bath
available. Ladies only. 384-0469

AUTOMOBILES: Gordon Harper
H&HCars. We finance. 237-6400.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING:
Earn up to $2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Summer & Full-Time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call
1-206-634-0468 extension C5344
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! Individuals and Student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1-800327-6013.
HOUSE FOR SALE: 8 room house
for sale. 207 Pcrrymont Ave. One block
from LCA and TRBC. Best offer. 5255820 or 1-376-2091
SINGLE or DOUBLE room for LU
students. $95 each if double, without
utilities. 237-3930
WEDDING BELLS RINGING?
Wedding dress for sale. Mon- Amie design, sweetheart neckline^ pearls, sequins, chapel train, excellent condition. Size 8. 384-5221
CARTOONISTS: Help! Liberty grad.
can think up the funnies but can't draw!
Will pay $20 for'2 framed cartoons.
Send samples of various facial expressions, nature backgrounds, etc. Steady
money with minimal work if we attain
syndication. Write Bill Meyer Rd. 1,
Box 291-E, Montvale, VA 24122. Include telephone number.
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90*
I
per axle
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I
4 Tire Balance & Rotation
$19.90 *
I
Transmission Service
$ 24.90 *
I
Oil Change Lube & Filter
$ 15.90 *
I
Lynchburg 239-0902 II
3012 Wards Road
I
(2 Blocks S. of River Ridge Mall)
J

$

54
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Mike Hall
Assistant Athletic Director
to improve interaction between athletes of different sports. Because of
varying schedules, practices and
classes, athletes do not get to know
each other as well as may be expected.
"Through all of this, we will not
only improve things for the studentathletes on specific things, but it will
also improve comraderie among the
athletes," Burch stated. Athletes will
get to know each other better and
hopefully will come to support each
other's programs.
"I think it's a great and positive idea
for interaction between the athletes,
coaches and administration, and it
can really benefit the program," Bradley Styles, captain of the men's
soccer team and member of the committee, stated.
With the committee being only a
couple of months old, Hall is the only
one that holds a position on the committee, but elections for officers will
be held in the near future.
The committee meets once a mon th,
with the next meeting scheduled for
Tuesday, Dec. 7.

Play

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Fisheries. Many earn
$2,000+/month in canneries or $3,000$6,000+/month on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide benefits. No
experience necessary! Getthenecessary head start on next summer. For
more information call: 1-206-5454155 extension A5344

Free
at

FREE TRIPS & CASH! Call us and
find out how hundreds of students are
already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America's #1
Spring Break company! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, lamaica, Panama,
Daytona or Padre! CALL NOW!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800)328-SAVEor(617)
424-8222.

Mindboggle
Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall
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($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 12-14-93 Sun - Thurs only
.

C o m p u t e r Corner. • •
By Frank Erhartic Jr.
"Computers? I don't know anything about them..." How many
of you have ever heard this? I
would like to briefly discuss some
of the most important aspects of
"The Impossible World of Computer Shopping."
Computers come in many shapes
and sizes and the number of
choices is mind-boggling. One
thing is certain: everyone will
need to use one some time in the
near future. More than likely, the
computer you buy will have a price
tag of $1000 or more, and your
first impression may be to buy the
"cheapest" one. Be careful however, purchasing a computer is a
lot like buying a car. You want to
make sure you get the speed and
features you want, you don't want
to have to pay an arm and a leg to
maintain it, and you want to buy it
from a place you feel comfortable
with and that can help you out
when you have problems.

computer. These computers place
most or all of the functions on one
circuit board. With large scale
integration and surface mount
technology on just about everything, you want to make sure that
your system has some kind of
modularity so that if one thing
goes wrong, your computer is not
rendered worthless. Some of the
most popular "brand-name" computers are even soldering and
clueing the memory chips right to
the "motherboard." Imagine if
one of these chips went bad! Your
whole motherboard would be rendered useless.
If this is not enough to turn your
stomach, try upgrading these machines (and you eventually will
want to). Some will let you upgrade by adding another Central
Processing Unit (CPU) chip. But
what they do not tell you is that
this type of upgrade is usually
more expensive since you may
not get any trade-in value for your
current CPU. You also can find
yourself putting a faster chip on a
motherboard that was not designed
to optimize the faster chip's capabilities and speed. You would
certainly be better off choosing a
"standard" system where you can
swap out the motherboard for one
with a CPU and the latest technology on the board.
Beware of most of the 486sx
computer systems out on the

There are a lot of choices when
it comes to picking the right
computer. Make sure you are
comparing "apples-to-apples."
Compare the quality features of
the components that make up the
system. Are you getting a poor
quality monitor? Is there plenty
of room for expansion or do they
limit you in some way? Is this
system fast enough for what you
are going to do?
Beware of the "proprietary"

I

market now. There are some 386
systems that are actually faster
and could fit your needs more
perfectly. If you are going to buy
a 486, make sure that it is a "true"
486DX. What makes a 486DX
fast has been removed in the
486sx.
Service!' A very important
aspect to the purchase decision.
Many manufacturers advertise
"on site service." Frequently, this
type of service will mean that you
have to make a phone call (many
times lasting 45 minutes or more
on Hold) and then have to wait 26 weeks for a technician to be
scheduled lo come to your location. Nothing can replace the
comfort of knowing that you can
bring your computer to a local
technician who can, face to face,
help you with your developing
knowledge of the hardware and
software.
Computers by Design is a locally owned and operated business that custom designs and
builds computer systems to meeL
your needs. They service most
brands of MS-DOS computers and
are always ready to help when
your computer will not cooperate
with you. Stop in at 8121 Timberlake Road (in the breadstore building next to Putt-Putt and
M ichaelangelo' s Pizza) and check
them out or call mem at (804)2394APC (239-4272).

